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FOUR SCENES IN REAL LIFE.

By Bro. Win. Rotunsell

scENE FIRST.

"You will give nie leave to doubt your story !"
The speaker was a woman in the prime of life; the hou'-, eleven o'clock nt night;

the place, a room in ahouse supplied with all the necessary coQiforts of civilized life;
the occupants, the before..mentioned woman, and a gentlemen of the laboring million,
whom she called husband. A cheerful fire was burning in the grate, and all the appli.
ances of the room spoke of a competence, and taste and judgement to render the
means effective in building up a cheerful and desirable home.

"You vill give me leave to doubt your story, for I do not believe one word of it."
"Eunice !" and the name was pronounced more in sorrow than in anger, in a depre-

catory tone: " Eunice, have I ever given you reason to doubt my word ?"
"But it is not reasonable! You say you have been attending to your Masonic

duties. I should like to know what duties Masonry requires of you at this time of
night!"

"The poor you have alway.s with you," responded the husband, "and the sick also.'
"It does not appear to me that you would be out in this stor:n, attending either to

the wants of the poor or the sick, and besides, if you have been engaged in that kind
of business, howv is it that your clothes arc so free fron wet ?"

" As you doubt my word, perhaps it is better to show youî how, it vas that I kept
dry," and he stepped to the door which lie had a few moments before entered, opened
it, and pointed to a waterproof cloak yet dripping with the rain.

"Whose is that ?" she asked.
"It belonges to Bro. Beitley."
"Then you have been to Bro. Bentley's, instead of being at the lodge and assisting

the poor and the sick. I was not aware that there vere either poor or sick at Bro.
Bentley's."

"They are not, I am glad to say. They have a sufficiency of this vorld's goods,
and enjoy good health."

" Then you have been visiting there, perhaps, while 'Bro. Bentley' attended the
lodge, and 'Sister Bentley,' as I have no doubt you call lier, kindly loaned you her
liusband's waterproof cloak, that you might shield your body from the storm. I must
say she was very considerate."

" She did nothing of the kind, and besides, if you will take a word which vou have
so lately doubted, I have neithier seen Mrs. B3ently this evening, nor been at her liouse."

"Where, then, did you get the cloak ?"
"At the lodge, of Bro. Bentley himself."

That will hardly answer. You would hardly take his cloak fron hi. on a stormv
night like the present, and -allow him to go home in the rain without it.

"Nevertheless, that isjust what I did. I had much further to go than lie, had
neither cloak nor umbrella, and, therefore, accepted his offer to let me wear it, while
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lie went to his own gate under the unbrella of another brother, who was going that
way."

" I do not sec as you had so much farther to go than he. He lives about the same
distance from the lodge that you do."

"Very truc; but then he went directly home, while I had to go in a direction away
from home to make a call."

" Oh, ho! you have been out to make a call in such a night as this ! The demand
inust have been urgent."

"It was a case of urgency, even a question of life and death.
"Why, really, one vould think you had assurned the roll of a physician."

No, wife, not a physician, but I an endeavoring to act the part of the Good Sa-
maritan."

" You are very sure that you do not include in your list of duties that other injunc-
tion to 'visit the widow.' "

" That is exactly what I have been doing. This night it was my duty to 'visit the
vidow and the fatherless in their affliction,' cnd I have donc it."

" Oh, I thought the truth would cone out at last. Who might the wvidov be who
bas made sure of your good offices.

" Wife, 1 have always been a truc, and have endeavored to be a kind husband to
you, but such groundless taunts and insinuations are unbearable."

"I really do not sec what you will do about it, as long as you give me cause for
suspicion."

"But vhen have I given you just cause for suspicion of my fidelity to you ?"
"When ? To-night! How? By avowing the fact that you had visited a vidow at

this unscemly hour, and réfusing to give ber name !'
'-I have not refused to give her name. On the contrary, I had begun to inform you

of all the circumstances for the purpose of personally interesting youin the case, vhen
you declared your disbelief of what I had alrcady told."

"So you wanted me to become your assistant in this matter of visiting widows at
ten o'clock at night.

'•No ; I should not have askcd you to do that. It would have been unnecessary;
but I did hope to enlist your feelings in lier favor to the extent that you vould use
your influence in lier behalf with your female friends to enable her to do something
toward lier own support.

"Where docs this paragon of perfection reside,who bas so excited your sympathies ?"
"About a mile out on the Fleming road, in the old tenement which lias stood empty

so long."
"Vho is she ?"
"A stranger here. She came lre last veek, lier husband too ill to travel, vas

taken to that niserable dwelling, and before his case was made known to those who
would have gladly assisted hini, hie was overpowered by a disease unchecked by medi-
cine, and died commending those lie left to the brotherhood of whichî lie was a ineni-
ber."

"What kzind of people aire they ?"
"Poor as poverty itself-not remarkably intelligent, but vith every indication of

humble honest worth."
"'There are children, I suppose."
"Threce: a girl of tcn and two boys aged respectivcly eight and five years,'

What does the widow propose to do ?"
"Hardly anything as yet. The funeral oi lier husband takes place to morrow, and

after that we must sec what we can enable ber to do for herself."
There is no need to explain anything pertaining to this scene, for the conversation

explains itself. We can only say that it is not a fancy [sketch, but that it gives the
relation of an experience tait one Mason in the world lias passed througli.

SCENE SECOND.

" Has any brother 'round the lodge anything to ofTer for the good of Masonry, in
general, or of this lodge in particular.

The regular business hîad been performed, a candidate lad lad cxhibited to Iin th
sublime m1îysteres and lessons of the Master Mason's degree. The little band there
assembled ''was about to "part on the square,"' until another summons should
assemble them "upon the level." The Secretary had closed his record and the gray-
haired Master was about to remove his liat while lie invoked the Divine blessing. He
had arisen to perform this closing cercnony of the lodge, but before addressing the
Divinity hie asked the question placed at the head of this scene.

The question iad been answercd a hundred times before, sometimes by the relation
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of facts, but more frequently by silence. Now, a brother arose and said lie had some-
thing "to offer for the good of Masonry, and this lodge in particular." A brother with
his family, on their way to the farther West, the husband, being taken violently ill,
had stopped the previous day in a shanty out about a mile on the Fleming road. To-
day the brother had died, but not before lie had made himself known as a member of
the Universal Brotherhood. The family were left with absolutely nothing, except a
worthless team and waggon, and a fev household goods of about an cqual valuc.
The funeral would be on the morrow, vhen he hoped to see every member ofthe lodge
in procession.

"Are the wants of the family supplied for the niglit ?" asked a brother.
"They have had their supper. They have clothing for their beds, so they will not

suffer, but the breakfast, and all thereafter, is unprovided for."
A member moved that a committee of one, to supply the necessities of the family,

be appointed, and that he procced in the fulfillment of his duties forthwith.
The motion was duly seconded and when put, was adopted by an unanimous vote.

Bro. Crary was appointed, and ascepted the trust. The duties of liîsoffice were by no
means a sinecure. The storn which lad broken over that locality since the opening
of the lodge, was then at its height and raged vith great fury. There vere no lamps
on the streets over which lie lad to pass in going to the shanty where the recipients
of his favors were to be found; the walks were rougli and dcep with mud in many
places, and a darkness as that of Egypt in the days of Moses, enveloped the country.

Bro. Bentley, who had been provident, or prophet enough to forsee the storm, had
brought his waterprcof cloak along. This lie pressed upon the committee, who had
no overcoat, and took shelter under the umbrella of a brother who vas going his way.

The lodge vas closed, after in earnest appeal had been made by the presiding officer
for all to attend the funeral of the deccased stranger, and the members bidding cach
other "good niight," dispersed to their homes. Bro. Crary, who had the task of visit-
ing the louse of death allotted to him, addressed liimsclf to the performance of that
duty He proceeded to the nearest family grocery store and filled a sack with such
articles as hc judged would be most acceptable to the bereavcd ones, and wcnded his
weary way through rain and darkness towards the stranger vousehold.

SCENE TIURD.

"Oh, Heavenly Father, aid thou and assist the widow and fatiicrlcss in this hour o
trial and extremity. Reconcile thiem to Thy will, and if it bc possible let them sec the
hand of Thy love even in this terrible bereavement."

As the Masonic committec drew near the hovel that served as a shelter to the
bereaved fanily, he lcard the voice of supplication and prayer, and looking in through
an open window, open because there was no means of closing it, the words above
written were proncunced in a sobbing, heart-broken tone, as if the aid asked had
already been dcnied. Tarrying until the voice stopped or was resolved into convulsive
sobs, lie rapped lightly upon the frail door. It vas inimcdiatcly opened by the
w'idowed mother, and Bro. Crary entercd.

On a cot laid the body of the dead man. a tca-kettle sat in the corner of a wide fire-
place, a chest, on which wcre placed a fcv dishes occupied one sidc of the room, while
in a corner reclined on a wellworni mattress, the three children, forgetting for a tine
their sorrows and sufferings. A feeble candle shed its faint rays over the scenc and
contributed to its ghastly apperkance.

Enough has already becn revealed to account for the condition of the family, and it
is not necessary that we follow tlcir history further. Their present and immediate
wants werc supplicd, and wlien the Masonic committec left on that stormy niglt, a
pcacc that the stricken oncs had deemed impossible to them, brooded over the scene.
A neiglibor woman lad been procured to watch with the wifc through the night, and
kind and reliable friends had pledged their sympathy andi attention. Tiougl bere-ved,
tley were not forgotten of friends; though afilicted, they vere not forsaken.

SCENE FOURTH.

The morning caie bright and beautiful. The sun shonc on hut and palace, as the
min had before fallen on the cvil and the good. At the hour appointcd, the brethren
assemblcd in the lodgc, arrayed themsclves in the expressive clothing o! the Order,
and went to the house of death. Encouragcd by this example, mnany of the towns-
people turned out and made a part of the congregation, Among these vas the lady
whose conversation we have given in the first of these sketches-Mrs. Crary.

It would be perhaps too strong language to say that shevould not have been present,
had she not scen that Masonry lad made it popular to attend the funeral ofa stranger,
but she certainly would not have attended had she not been desirous of secing the
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woman, to help vhom, her husband braved the terrible storni of the previous night.
A shoi t but fervent invocation was pronounced at the hovel by the Chaplain of the
lodge, when the body, preceded by two hundred members of the Fraternity,and followed
by as many citizens in carriagesand on foot, was taken to the cemetery, where the
beautiful and impressive funeral rites of the Masonic Institution were performed, after-
which, ail retired to their homes, except Bro. Crary and his wife. By the invitation of
the former, the lady consented to call for a few moments on the atflicted family. The
widow vas standing in the door of ber hut, as they approached, having removed her
bat and veil.

Mrs. Crary gazed at her a moment and then seized her by the hand and exclaimed
"Are you not May Whitford? In heaven's name tell me!*'
"I am," was the reply, "and you are Agathe Scott ?"
"Yes. and I have looked the world over almost, to fnd you."
"And I have written everywhere to you and received no answer."
"But here we are at last-my earliest, dearest, best friend I Never more will we be

parted.
And they were not, for the widow was domesticated in the family ofher early friend,

u hose jealousy of ber husband seems to have evaporated on that rainy night, when
she was determined to look upon his character and doings throughgreen spectacles.

The two ladies were foster-sisters; bad been separated by the events of the war of
the rebellion; had lost all trace of cach other for nearly a decade of years, and now
thus unexpectedly met far avay from the roof-tree vhere they had played 'together in
childhood-the one a happy wife-the other a disconsolate widow, with ber grief,
standing beside the grave of ber hopes and joys. Wc need not give a history of the
facts precedent to what we have stated. There are thousands of lives constantly
going on, filled up in the same manner. Take cither of those with vhich you are
acquainted, reader. Be assured it will " fit in."--Voice of Masonry.

HOW BROTHER MADDEN LOFTUS FULFILLED HIS
OBLIGATIONS.

OuR brothcr vas a r.atisc (f Kentucky. By his oun choice lie was a citizen of
Illinuis. Ile always revered Masonry - at least that nas the testimony wc bale to it,
because his father was an acte menber of thc Fratelnit3. and frequently rode a
dozen miles of an irnlemcnt afternoon to atttnd the communications of his Lodge.
And brother Lcftus i.new Li. fathcr would nut do that unlc,.s the Institution was
n orthy of re, crence. liii fatl.cr %as a gocd man, and no one v.as ce in cumpany
v.ith the s-tn for an h.,ui without bcing repcatcdl, asured of the fact. And because
this good inan, his fathcr, was a Mason, thcrefuîe Maonry was a northy Urgani-
zation.

From some causc or àthri it l..¡jcned that Brother Loftus had nearlv reachcd
mriddle life. and :,till ias not a mmber of th,_ Ordur. In fat e nei.er did bucume
such until Le emigrated to the Prairic Statc. Though suuh an admirer of Masonry,
lie .d never assumed its obliaions, or t.iken uptn himclf to diseharge the duties
required of mmi crs. There might i.c been tho;c wo.. 11hÏ thlis was thus, but
: so, they kept thcir knowiledc to thi-msch.-. So lie sught Ei. na hone zs a

profane, and ezttled in the central part of Illinois.
The love and rcvercnrc for Masony sooi bcame n and ti.c nc. 4arc.

dcnce i the State jurisdicticn %.a:. hardl attarcd ien he was prupcsed as a
c:ndidate for the dcgrccs of lrmas.onr. H stocd the .amination of the com-
mitce, pronounced his priniples, declarcd l v.as not acmated by meruer.ary motaes
or consideratins i thc step he vas about to tahe, and v.as finally entcred as a ful
ccmmunist in the Le'dgec- a Mastur Mason. IIe pui: :d thc cramonics of thec degrees,
c::prcssed bis profound satisfation v.:th the I.id in t:, entirct3, and d.d: ut sec ho%%
it could hc othcrwire than that an influence for geo:1:-hould bc brought to h-ar upon
the membere. Espccially did be loo! to the veely frate-nity gatherings to instil a
feeling cf brothcrly rcgard into their hearts.

Time passcd on, and there was an cicction. and Brtlher Loftus bcin- a polticiai,
was of the opinion that "arrangements" cuglht toc maîdc to sceure the cicction of
his frvorite candidatcs to the chairs of the lodge. lis f:r.t rcluff was rcccivcd when
informcd that ccctionecring1 was contrary to the zspirit if Masonrv, and w-as con-
demnd by Masonic laws. This r ipse bis calculation; in frct it let him without aam
or resourc, frr be had r-ct his hart :pr'n occup:ing an brnrralplacc upon the hst
ci enkaerZ1s. and it -as pretty cca.;, c'.cn to hi-, mind. hat he d.d not stnd much
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chance of assuming that position, unless he could present his personal quaFfications
in a kind of private stump speech to the individual members.

The elettion came and went, and Brother Madden Loftus' slate was not only-broken,
but smashed. He submitted without a murmur, however, but it was a noticeable fact,
and one that caused remark upon the members, that he was not quite so punctual in
his attendance upon the communications of the Lodge as-formerly, and with sane of
.the members with whom he was most intimate, lie would mourn over the fact that
Masons did not carry their principles into the daily business of life. Some were
unkind enough to interpret this language as conveying a rebuke to those brethren who
did not give him all their patronage in that particular line of business in which he vas
engaged. Whatever may have been the cause, he became luke-varm, and a fregnient
absentee from the lodge meetings.

About this time an unpleasant affair occurrcd in the lodge, and a brother was tried
and suspended from all the rights and benefits of Masonry. Mercurial in tempera-
ment as lie was, Brother Madden Loftus could not be quiet during the excitement
among the fraternity which such a state of affairs engendered. H1e heard the story
of the accused, accepted it as a correct statement of the facts in the case, was em-
ployed as his counsel, and under the apprehension that counsel in such a case was
employed ta acquit, he did his utmost, by all allowable means, ta effect that end, and
was defeated by a nearly unanimous vote of his brethren.

As might be expected, this defeat did nothing towards ameliorating the condition of
his mind, and for weeks he was not seen beyond the tyler's " place." Subsequently
the secretary made a call for dues. This vas the feather that broke the camel's back.
He could not pay so much money for so ignoble a purpose. The body had refused to
be governed by, or to take heed to his counsel, and he would not put his hand in his
pocket ta aid in sustaining and Institution which would go back on hin in that man-
nc, foil all his intentions, and frustrate his most important plans. In short, our
Brother Madden Loftus concluded he would not stand the outrage any longer. He
would take a dimit, and as Lodges sometimes rejoice at the opportunity ta get rid of
an uncomfortable member by dismission, the dimit was granted, and our brother was
remitted ta the condition of a non-afiiliatcd Mason.

For years our brother has thus stood. He claims to be a Mason in good standing;
visits lodges when be wishes to do so; attends celebrations as a member; asks that
the brethren shall care for him in sickness, and vhen he cornes to die, -will request
that the members who have borne the burden and heat of the day, wlo arc dusty with
toil in behalf of the Order which he bas refused to assist, should follow his body to the
burial, and if that request is not granted, he would argue that Masonry is a useless
affair, and that the members thereof did not live up to their obligations they had
assumed. And what is of still more serious import and delcterous influence, there
would be found those in the Order who would sustain him in all his assumptions, and
strenuously contend that he vas just as good a Mason as those who had cared for al
the obligations which they assumed. Such men are hcld to be Masons in good stand-
ing; to have fulfilled their Masonic obligations; to be entitled to draw from the
treasury.

This is a brief outline of a Masonic life "draçn from nature." We fear it may find
a counterpart in thousands of those who have taken our vows upon thcm, and profcss
to be a member of the Masonic Institution, in good standing. But this we know, that
in the lodgc fron which this sketch vas drawn, not a man could be found to say, that
a man in that condition could be a good Mason. Were the question to be propounded
ta then on the next regular meeting; "has Brcther Madden Loftus fulfilled his
Masonic obligations? every member would be in his seat, and when the vote should
be taken, there would be one unanimous " No!" And were we a member of the
lodge, and present, we should not mar the harmony of the chorus-we should say:
" The man who is Madden Loftus, bas violated his Masonic obligations;" and so
would they say all.-Voice of Mason.-y.

A SECRET DISCOVERED.

O. a visit ta a neighboring city recently, I called at the house of miy friend B- ,
with whon I had been long and intimately acquainted. To my astonishment I found
his lady reading a Masonic paper. I asked her what change had come over her that
she could not only admit such a paper ta her house, but could sit down to its perusal;
for I knew her fathers family wvere among the most vindictive, bitter, proscriptive anti-
masons, that ever left the infceted district in New York. She replied, that she had
discovercd the grand secret of Masonry; and if it would be agreeable to me, shewould
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relate how she came fo make the discovery. I requested her to proceed,which she did
as follows:

"<Soon after you left last fall, I learned to my extreme mortification that ny
lhusband had become a Mason. I attributed it to your influence, and I need not say
what my feelings were toward you or my husband. I at .once came to th'e conclusion
that my domestic happiness was at. an end; but I resolved that rny conduct in all the
relations of a wife and mother should be such, that the world should say that I had
donc all a woman should do. Some three or four months after I learned my husband
bad joined the Masons, a circumstance occurred that, for the first time gave me any
reason to doubt his integrity. It was one of the coldest nights of last winter, that ny
husband returned at a late hour, and said to me, ' Margaret can you not do without
your blanket shawl ?' I replied that I could. He asked me to get it for him, and
bring him a bed-spread or comfort. I handed the articles to him, and he immediately
left the house. My first thoughts were to follow hini. I went to the window, and by
the light from the lamps I discovered another man with a large basket: the shavl and
comfort were placed in it, and they both soon disappeared. My husband returned in
about half an hour; I had retired, and lie had every reason to suppose that I was
asleep, but I vas not, neither did I close my eyes with sleep that night. I expected
in the morning, as a matter of course, he would have some story prepared to explain
bis mysterious conduct, and I had made up my mind to believe just so much of it as 1
pleased, and no more. .was disappointed-my husband left without alluding to the
transaction.

"I hardly knew what course to pursue; but determined never to speak.to him on
the subject, and to Leep a sharp look-out for my shawl, for if I could once get ny eye
on that, I would be able to unravel the whole mystery. It was not long after, as I
was on the street, a female whisked along past me on whom I discovered my shawl!
The good for nothing hussy, thought 1, while a glow of triumph thrilled every nerve
and quickened my pace in the pursuit. I followed ber closely from one street to
another into the fourth story of a book-bindery. I saw her very composedly lay aside

ny shavl, and sit down'to ber work; where urged on by that insatiable desire to get
the clew to ny husband's perfidy, I soon learned the street and number of ber resi-
dence, and immediately left for it. I was not mistaken either, for I saw my comfort
there. The whole secret flashed upon my mind at once, as clearly as if it had been
written witb .2 sunbeam from Heaven. There I found a widowed mother in the last
stages of consumption, and three children dependant entirely upon the scanty pittance
carned by the elder sister, whom I had so suspiciously followed. i learned from the
lip s of the dying woman a lesson that in all my philosophy I had never before dreamed
of; sucb a tale of sorrow, heart-rending sorrow, I had never before listened to ; and
when she related the deed of charity, that had been the cause of all my unhappiness,
I felt that there was not room .nough in my bosom to appreciate the disinterested
benevolente of my husband.

" She said, 'I do not know how we should have lived, but for the kindness of two
persons who came here late at night, and left a basket filled with provision, some bed
clothes, a shawl, and five dollars. They just opened the door and set in the basket,
saying:-" accept this and ask no questions,"--and left before I had time to inquire
their names. I do not know who they were, and I have some doubts from where
these things came; but I never forget in my daily prayer to Him vho openeth his
hand and filleth the poor with bread, that if these were men, to keep them and theirs
from the sorrows and afflictions with which I am visited.' I left the house a better
woman than when I entered it. "But the grand secret of Masonry," said I, "I
thought you were to tell me what it is ? " She replicd, " It is this, TO DO GOOD AND
NOT TEL. OF IT."-MfaSOniC Rcvitw.

THE TRIENNIAL CONCLAVE AT NEW ORLEANS.

THE Nineteenth Triennirl Corclave of the Grand Encampment of Knights Templar
of the United States, opened at New Orleans, on Tuesday, December ist, last. The
proceedings commenced with a procession of the Knights, the delivery of an address
of welcome by Michael E. Girard, Grand Master of the Masons of Louisiana, and a
response by Sir James H. Hopkins, Deputy Commai:ider of the Grand Encanpment.
The triennial conclave was then opencd, and J.'2. A. Fellows, of Louisiana, delivered
his official mcssage, covering the transactions since the last meeting.

The following officers to serve for three years vere elected: Grand Master, James
H. Hopkins, of Pittsburg, Pa.; Deputy Grand Master, Vincent L. Hurlbut, of Chicago;
Grand Gcneralissimo,Walter L. Bragg, of Montgomery,Ala.; Grand Captain General,
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Edward T. Schultz, of Baltimore; Grand Senior Warden, Benton H. Langley, of
Winona, Minn.; Grand Junior Warden, Charles R. Woodruff, of Louisville: Grand
Treasurer, John W. Simons, of New York City; Grand Recorder, Thomas S. Parvin,
of Iowa City.

The Grand Encampment decided to prescribe no radical change in uniform. The
ivhite dress distinguished by baldric, plume and gauntlet now worn by the greater
number of Templars, was confirmed as the regulation, but it vas agreed that what is
known as the black uniform as worn in Massachusetts and Rhode Island, etc., might
still be worn by Commanderies having that style of dress in use. The next triennial
conclave will meet in Cleveland.

The parade was the finest that ever took place in the south, there being upwards of
6,ooo Sir Knights in line. Representatives from every Grand Commandery in the
United Stateswerein attendance.

The Jockey Club's prize silver service was won by the St. Louis, Commandery,
No. i, John O. Bloomfield, Commander.

The citizens of New Orleans treated the visiting Sir Knights with the greatest
courtesy and respect.

During the parade all public places were closed, and business generally suspended.
In the evening the city was illuminated, and grand entertainments and balls given in
honor of the event.

The Grand Encampment had a reunion which, for elegance and style, lias seldom,
if ever, been approached. This was tendered to the Encampment by the Grand Com-
mandery of Louisiana, and it is said that the bill of fare was as choice as sone of
those old feasts of Lucullus. At the various halls brilliant receptions were given, and
at the close of these festivities, a grand excursion down the river wvas participated in
by the Sir Knights.

ADDRESS.

The following is the address of welcome delivered by Most WVorshipful M. E. 'Girard,
Grand Master of Masons of Louisiana, at the opening:
M. E. GRAND MASTER AND SIR KNIGHTS:

The presence of this armed host, with banners and glittering swordi within the
sanctuary of our Temple, admonishes us that the nineteenth triennial meeting of the
Knights Tenplar of the United States is at hand. The occasion has called forth fron
cheir homes and firesides such a number of distinguished and illustrious Masons, vhose
well-carned fame has spread both far and wide for noble deeds of pure benéficence, as
to impress upon our minds the conviction that it must involve matters of serious
import and decp interest, evidencing fervent zeal and praiseworthy earnestness in pro-
moting the cause they have enlisted in; in testimony of our appreciation of its
importance and magnitude, and as a token of esteeni and respect for yourself, sir, the
Grand Officers and members of the Grand Encampment, the Grand Lodge of Free and
Accepted Masons of Louisiana, las by unanimous vote, adopted resolutions tendering
a hearty velcome to the Kniglts Templar of the United States now about to assemble
in this city in Grand Encampment, and as the representative in I.ouisiana of that
ancient brotherhood of good men and true, which, being of all nations, all torgues, all
kindred, all languages and all religions, is resolved against all politics and knows no
religious sect. I bid you, Most Emincnt Sir, and your legions of valiant and magnani-
mous Knights, a hearty, most hearty welcome to our State and the hospitalities of our
Queen City of the South.

Truly the occasion is glorious, and vill long be held in grateful remembrance by the
sons of Louisiana. We are proud, indeed, sir, this day to have in our midst such a
mighty host of Eminent and Valiant Knights, gathered together from every portion of
our Great Republie, armed and equipped for that noble moral welfare in which they
are so earnestly engaged. We can behold, and welcome too, with most pleasant
feelings and satisfaction, this array of glittering swords, for these are endowed with
Knightly Justice and Fortitude, tempered by Mercy; as ready, doubtless, as any to
]eap from their scabbarus at the call of Justice, Truth and Rational Liberty, but never,
no never-in the cause of Injustice, Falsehood or Oppression.

Your proud banners ever defiantly displayed, who could contemplate wvith aught but
admiration, knowing that they point to that path of honor, integrity and virtue, lead-
ing to a glorious immortality under the auspices of our svell-known and universal
symbol of peace and good will to all, the Lamb, so eminently characteristic of that
purity of heart and rectitude of conduct, essentially necessary for all to possess vho
would gain admission into that Temple not made vith hands eternal into ti.e Heavens,
where the Divine Grand Master presides in all the effulgence of supreme wisdom, Vitl
the strength of omnipotence and the beauty of holiness.
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Of all this we are proud indeed. But, Sir Knights, there is something we are much
prouder of. 'Tis that, in the full sincerity of our hearts, we can extend to you a
Mason's right hand of fellowship, and in truth call each and every one of you "brother,"
that simple, yet affectionate title which so vividly recalls to our minds those pleasant
scenes of the Masonic family, where are inculcated the lessons of brotherly love, relief
and truth, so impressively illustrated by your own magnanimous order, and ever bid
us, even amongst all the honors and high titles that may be conferred upon us, never
to lose sight of the mosaic pavement of the lodge, and keep in faithful remembrance
those first principles of our noble art taught by our Masonic mother, at whose solemn
teachings we must have felt our hearts throb with sincere gratification, under the
influence of that Mystic Tie, which unites us all in one universal and sacred band of
friends and brothers, among whom there can be no contention other than a noble
emulation of who can best work-who best agree!

Brothers, therefore, one and all, in the name of your brothers of Louisiana, I now
greet you, and bid you a fraternal welcome; in their name I feel I can safely say,
brothers all enter our tents and share with us our bread and vater. Though of silver
or gold we have none, yet such as we have we cheerfully give unto you; our homes
are your homes. May you find them pleasant and agreeable. This hall, dedicated to
universal benevolence, these rooms all are yours, accept them and use them freely as
your own, and rest assured that we only desire and sincerely hope that whilst you
tarry with us vou may not only be, but feel, "at home."

Sir Knights-You will now soon be called to engage and participate in important
and doubtless solemn duties, to fulfil the object of your mission here, and 1 would fain
give expression to a hope suggested by your presence-that your labors may not only
redound to the glory of our Father in Heaven, whom weall honor and trust alike, and
tend to the advancement of your valiant and magnanimous order, but be also of some
practical benefit to our country, socially, politically, in having drawn together from
every part of the Union so many representative and influential citizens, whose knightly
communion together must ripen into personal friendships of an enduring character, and
create a permanent and reliable centre of Union, vhich, being ever afterwards continu-
ously enlarged, must eventually expand overand encircle aroundwithin its harmonizing
influence the whole of our country, cementing more firmly in one compact mass, and
grasping together in the strong bonds of cordial unity, love and peace, the several
parts of the political structure of our Uuited States.

And, brethren, when you will have accomplished your labors, and have returned to
your homes, some in far distant climes, may we not trust that you will sometimes
think of the sons of Liuisiana in kindness, and as brothers, and good men and truc,
though their lot l cast in that far sunny southland, by some so bitterly and relent-
lessly denounced, and oh! how unsparingly scourged by war, by pestilence, by inunda-
tion, and by injustice, falsehood and oppression!

Finally, in the name of the Free and Accepted Masons of Louisiana, who cannot
but entertain and express the hope that you may long cherish pleasant recollections of
your pilgrimage to this city of" the Crescent," I again bid you, Sir Knights al], welcome
to our State and our city, welcome to our homes and our firesides, welcome to our
Temple and our Altars.

The following is the reply of Sir James H. Hopkins, of Pennsylvania, Right Eminent
D. G. M., K. T., U. S.
MOsT WORSIHIPFUL GRAND MASTER:

Speaking for the Grand Encampmcnt of the United States and for the thousands of
Knights Templar this day assembled here, I thank you sincerely and profoundly for
yourwarm-hearted welconie. The Knights and Masons, and citizens of New Orleans,
by their kindly greeting and generous hospitality, ha'-e awakened in the hearts of their
visitors the liveliest emotions of gratitude and affection. We cordially and fully
reciprocate the feelings of friendship and fraternity, which you have so eloquently
expressed.

Although we come in full martial array, with nodding plumes and waving banners
and glittering swords, ours is a peaceful mission. Although our sword-blades are
etched with memorials of sanguinary strife, their hilts bear the emblem of peace.
Before the cold steel can leaveits scabbard our hands must grasp the cross. And thus
the symbol of our faith in the Prince of Peace dominates over the implement of worldly.
passion.

All of this great land lias seen enough-too much-of blood: too much hatred, too
much of wrong. The animosities engenderedby fratridical wa. have survived too long.
It is high time the people, north and south, should recognize the purpose of the
Almighty in moulOing and preserving thc Government, and spreading out before
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future of concord, happiness, power and glory. It istine that America should cléanse
her garments of their dust and battle stains; and having every scar erased, and all her
members perfect, compact and strong, and with a diadem-full-jeweled on her queenly
brow, should again take her proper place amongst the nations of the earth. Our
organization has no political purpose. It meddles not with political dogmas or plans.

But it is national in its jurisdiction and paternal in its character. And while rejoic-
ing in its prosperity and power, we cannot feel indifferent to our civil government.
Our essential principles of fraternal love and knightly magnanimity, and liberal hospi-
tality, and all abc unding charity, if made the practical guide to statesnianship, must
produce individual happiness and national; glory-

"A Union of hearts, a Onion of hands,
A Union or States none can sever;"

and so that while coming from all sections of our country, we meet and mingle
together to legislate for our illustrious order; to cement old friendships, and to form
new ones, we are riveting anew the chain of nationality, and are serving a double
purpose of patriotism and fraternity.

Most worshipful sir, this is not the first time that the banners of the cross have
waved over a Crescent City; but never before was the surrender made with such
eagerness and grace; never before was the invading hosts so gladly and so kindly
welcomed; never before did they find, under the ensign of Mahomet, such noble
Knights of the true faith, bearing the indelible sign of Brotherhood in their hearts, and
mnanifesting it in all their acts, Although you have surrendered your beautiful city
and Temple to us, we surrender our hearts to you. When the unwelcome hour of
separation comes, may we leave behind as delightful memories as \wJc will carry with
us to our homes.

GRAND LODGE OF IRELAND.

ELECTION OF GRAND MASTER.

From the Cork Constitution.

A MEETING of the members of this ancient and venerable Order was held in the
,Grand Lodge Room of the Masonic Hall, Molesworth Street, Dublin, on Thursday,
for the purpose of electing a Grand Master in the room of the late Duke of Leinster.
The large portrait of the late Grand Master, the organ, the pillars, the chair, were
draped with crape, and the proceedings were characterized with a befitting feeling of
solemnity. There was a 'very numerous attendance from the city and provinces. The
chair was occupied by Brother Shekleton, Deputy Grand Master, supported by the
Rev. Lord Plunket, Hon. David Plunket, M. P., and other distinguished members of
the Order.

The Deputy Grand Master said that since they last met vithin those walls a sad and
dire event had occurred. A blow had fallen, and Masonry was deprived of its head.
One who for over sixty years had been their guide and Ieading star had fallen-had
-gone to his last account. Far be it from him in an assembly of Masons to utter .any
eulogy on the memory of their Grand Master. The memory of Augustus Fredenck,
Duke of Leinster, would ever live to be hallowed and revered among Masons. In that
hall there were many tokens of his kindness and liberality. His memory will always
be fresh, and it was a satisfaction to them that for sixty-one years lie had been ea:h
year elected head of the Order, showing that lie Lad the interests of Masonry at heait.
His interest in Masonic charities had also been deeply and varmly appreciated by his
brother Masons. A very important and solemn duty now devolved upon them-of
electing a successe- to the late Grand Master. He felt that it would be impossible to
replace him w,%ho had gone. They could only hope that whoever they elected would
show the same interest that their late Grand Master did in the Order. At the present
time it was especially of importance that they should get some person of high social
position and influence to be at the head of affairs. Masonry had within a short time
suffered severely by death. In Scotland they have been deprived of their Grand Mas-
ter; the same calamity had befallen the Masons of Ireland. In England the Grand
Master had thought fit to sevel the connection between him and the craft over which
he presided for many years. The motives which actuated that nobleman in the step
he took, far be it from him-far be it from any of them-to question or to take into
consideration. He could only say he regretted that the Grand Master of England
felt himself constrained to sever the connection between himself and the brotherhood,
the more especially as it afforded the enemies of the Order an opportunity to assail it
-either through ignorance or suppression of their knowledge of its principles. The fact
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remained that as Masons they could treat those calumnies vith contempt ; but it was
the more essential .for them to be careful.in their election of a successor. He hoped
that the brethren who were nov assembled from every quarter of Ireland would be
actuated by a desire to further the interests of the Order, and that neither fear, favor
nor affection, would induce them to put forward any person who would not do so.

Brother the Rev. Lord Plunket,then rose and said that, in reference to the event
with vhich they all were unfortunately acquainted, and in consequence of which they
met in the lodge, he vould ask the brethren to join him in the dis'charge of a solemn
duty-a duty in the performance, of which they must all necessarily feel deep regret.
It was a duty which he wished to say that they felt they would like to leave undone.
He vould ask them to join with him that evening in placing on record the expression
of deep sorrov which they all felt because of the death of their beloved and venerated
brother and Grand Master, the late Duke of Leinster. He had ventured to draw up,
and submit to the meeting the following resolution:-" That the members of the
Grand Lodge, vhile bowing with submission to the Great Disposer of all things, can-
not refrain from giving expression to the heartfelt sorrow with which they individually
deplore the death of their beloved and venerated brother, the late Duke of Leinster, as
well as the anxious concern with which, as a body, they contemplate the almost irre-
parable loss which they have sustained by the removal from the office of Grand
Master of one whose unvarying kindness, dignity and wisdom, have for sixty-one years
lent so great a lustre to that high and responsible office." They vould observe that
this resolution asked theni first of all to express their regret for the loss of a brother,
and he bas donc so advisedly, for while lie attached due importance to the distinctions
that existed, he yet felt that there was a sentiment of relationship of a higher and a
holier character between themselves and their late Grand Master, a fellowship of
brotherhood and common humanity. He thought they would agree with him that the
very dear brother who hadbeen taken from amongst them vas the very impersonation
of all that was good in the system of Freemasonry. He was a nobleman of the
higbest rank in this their island, and yet when he entered this room, lie seemed to
leave all his honors and distinction behind him. Each had seen him enter with
his genial and friendly smile, courteous greetings, and heard the friendly cordial
vords that he uttered from that chair. He would just add one other thoqt.ht which

occurred to his mind when he looked back to the character of his revered brother, the
late Grand Master, and which seemed to mark im in a very striking degree. There
wvas a combination which was rare amongst .fallen humanity, Their late Grand
Master combined the wisdom of the sagewith the vigor af a man and the simplicity of
a child. He had been called away. I-le had his sufferings to the last, but he bore
them with unfaltering trust in Him whom he had loved and obeyed through life; he
yielded up his spirit to Him who gave it. May our latter end be like bis.

Brother Andrew Browne, in seconding the motion, observed that they had to deplore
the loss of a great and good man, one who since the year 18 43-and that was a long
time-had presided over them as Grand Master. For his own part, he could never
forget the observations which had fallen from his grace at the dinner given to him on
the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of his holding the office then so worthily filled
by him, when he alluded to the position which had been at that time occupied by the
MUasons of Ireland, who met in a small shebeen-house in Bridgefnot street, and had
nuch difficulty in holding theirlivesin their hands. How had he left them, and what
was the position of the order? They were a large and influential body. Every
brother present would admit that they had sustained an irreparable loss in the death
of their late Grand Master, who, in every relation of life, had endeared himself to
them. The Duke had never been wantinig in everything calculated to further the
interests of Masonry, aud even at great personal inconvenience to himself had attended
and presided o% er meetings calculated to further its interests.

ghe resulution was adopted unanimously.
A copy of the resolution vas ordered to be sent to the family of the late Duke.
The Deputy Grand Master next stated that at a recent meeting of the board for

general purposes, a recomendation was sent forvard to the Grand Lodge, that bis
Grace the Duke of Abercorn, should be appointed Grand Master, the Viceroy having
intimated that he would consider it an honor and a high compliment to be appointed
to the office if elected by the members of the Grand Lodge. Knowing the popularity
of bis GrAce, not only as an Irishman, but as a Mason, be felt persuaded that his
Grace's appointment would be unanimously endorsed by every brother present-(loud
applause),-and as chairman of the board, he moved that the recommendation of the
board be adopted.

The motion having been seconded, was put from the chair, and passed with accla-
niation, every member present rising to his feet and cheering at the result.
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FREEMASONRY AND RELIGION.

MASONRY is suffering f-om nothing more, to-day, than the intemperate ardor of its
inconsi4erate .adtocates. The Church of God is an institution too holy to be brought
into comparison vith anything clearly earth-born. Whatever there is good in Masonry
bas for its progenitor the Church of God. All our moral principles are professedly
based upon the Divine orac!es. We ask.no higher honor than·to be greeted with the
approving smile. of God's Church, and a seat uponl her footstool.

There is a class of Christians who affirm that every organized effort for the promo-
tion of benevolence should be included within the corporate limits of the Churcli, and
that, therefore, all societies are pot pnly useless, but are guilty of usurping the pre-
rogatives of the Church. There is, on.the other hand, a certain class of Masons who
allege that Masonry is adequate to meet all the demands. of man's religious nature, to
institute harmony between the soul and its God, and to establish the condition of im-
mortal salvation. Now we unhesitatingly enter our protest against the views of both.
Being at once a member of the Christian Church and of the Masonic inst:tution, being
ardently attached to each, in their relative importance to human life and destiny, we
think we are in a position to estimate without partiality the real worth of each, and to
find the happy mean between the two extreme views we have epitomized. What is the
Church? " The visible Church of Christ»is a congregation of faithful men and women
in which the pure word of God is preached, and the sacraments duly administered,
according to Christ's urdinance,in all things that of necessitÿ are requisite to the same."
The invisible Church may be defined to be constituted of all those who are vitally
united in Christ, as members of the body to the head. Taken in cither view, it is a
society bound to observe the lavs of Christ. It is a fundamental duty that all who
believe in Christ should be initiated into his Church by baptism, and that all those thus
inducted into the society should frequently partake of the Lord's Supper, to the end
of testifying continued fealty to Jesus Ch.ist, and faith in that great and distinguishing
doctrine of his religion, the redemption of the woild by the sacrificial effusion of his
blood, bothof which assume union with His Church. The Church is offDivine origin.
It proposes to save men from their depravity by giving them a newv heart, to rob death
of its sting by taking away sin, and to imparadise souls in heaven by making then
"meet for an inheritance with the saints in light."

Now, What is .Afasonry ? It is a system of moral .ruth preserved in and expressed by
.symbols and by allegorical representations. It claims no Divine institution. Its
highest claii to antiquity rests upon a Union of the Craftsmen engaged in the erection
of King Solomon's Temple. It proposes only to make better men for the life that now
is, byinculcating the temporal moralities. It lias no sacrifice upon its altars-either
Jewish or Christian.

It has no atonement for sin:
"No bleeding bird,, nor bleeding beast,
Nor hyss6p branch, nor sprinkling priest."

-nor lias it Jesus and Him crucified.
If any systen of morality could save a man, then the gift of God's only begotten

-md dearly beloved Son to die for human salvation was a work of supererogation upon
the part of God, and a cruelty as unpardonable as it was unnecessary. The Sinaitic
revelation of the law w'as all that was required if the practice of those moralities-.
whose theatre of activity and reward is time-is all that God requires of man. If the
view is correct that salvation hinges on faith in -Christ, can any enlightened Mason
claim that our Order is a saving Institution ? It requires an absolute repudiation of
belief in Jesus Christ for any one to say so The NewTestament says: "rThereis no
other name given under heaven, among men, whereby we can be saved,than the name
of Jesus Christ." It says: " If any man love not the Lord Jesus Christ let hin be
anathema marantha;" i. e., et him bc accursed.

Who so profane then as to say that the nane of Solomon or Hiram, or the Saints
John has any healing power? Or that the practice of the Masonic virtues alone will
substitute fait.h.in the world's Redeemer, and secure heavenby another plan than that
devised by Infinite Wisdom ? The Master hinself said: " e that entereth not by
the door into the sheepfold, but climbeth up some other way, the same is a thief and
a robber. Verily, verily, I say unto you, .I am.the·door of the sheep.

Immense damage is4done to Masonry by its Craftsmen claiming too much for its
principles. Indiscreet Masons have been the cause of that widespread and growing
opposition insome branches. of the Christian Church to our Order. They have
claimed and frequently repeated, in an oracular manner, "that if a man would live up
to Masonry he would be saved;" they have exhibited a fanatical preference for the
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Lodge-room by turning aside from religious services to attend the former. A Church
member cannot inflict a greater damage on Masonry than on the night of his prayer
meeting, or vhile public services are being held in his Church, to turn aside from these
things, having the highest claim upon his attention, to go to a Lodge meeting, having
a lower claim upon his attendance.

The Church having societies outside of its literal constitution-such as Sabbath
Schools, tract and missionary societies. Persons may and do belong to any one of
them, who make no profession of religion and who are not members of the Church.

We conceive then, that the proper position for the Church member to assume is, that
it is the duty of every Christian to foster every institution that bas for its end· the im-
provement of men in morality, the union of men in brotherhoods, and the amelioration
-of human ills; that the proper position for the Mason is to recognize the Church as a
higher and holier organization than Masonry, and toseek to make the Order the hand-
maid of religion, and the vestibule of the Church.-Co>p. H. M. Henderson, of Ken-
tucky.

FREEMASONRY IN AUSTRIA.

THERE seems to be some little doubt, from two paragraphs we published in our last
issue, containing exactly opposite information,whether Freemasonry has as yet obtained
a legal status in the Austrian empire. We are inclined to think and to hope that no
question bas been raised at all, as we had understoodthat, as"non-politicalsocieties,"
and so registered, according to the Austrian laws, the Masonic Lodges, especially the
" Humanitas" and others, are proceeding peacefully and prosperously in their good
work, and on their friendly mission. Whatever may be the exact state of the law, one
vay or the other, we feel, as we have always felt, that, while we may regret that any

objection may exist to Freemasonry, especially when characterized by the development
of its true principles, yet that we have no right to seem to dictate to lawfully consti-
tuted authority, nor even to complain if sometimes Freemasonry and Freemasons are
looked upon with some little distrust by foreign governments. For, though we in
England are a pre-eminently loyal body, and are neverlikely to make "cabals" or give
trouble to the State, in full accordance with our oldest regulations and constitutions,
yet the vagaries and professions of Freemasonry abroad have sometimes startled the
sober and alarmedthe dubious. Believing, as we do, that even in this there is much
of exaggeration and misunderstanding, purposely fostered by certain writers and
religious schools, we yet cannot shut our eyes to the fact that a good deal of the
foreign system and teaching of Freemasonry is such as would not even be tolerated for
one moment in our Masonic Order in England. No one can take up foreign Masonie
literature, or read the addresses oftheir orators, without seeing how many topics they
handle which are wisely excluded from Freemasonry here altogether, and how that it
is just possible that many a foreign government animated with the best intentions as
regards liberty of speech and action, may hesitate to allow headway to societies whose
open avowal of aims and ends are tinged so with political coloring [and marked even
revolutionary aspirations. We have always insisted, and we insist still, on the duty
incumbent on English Freemasons to obey the laws of that country which, for the
time, may be their residence or afford them its protection, and we should not ourselves
ever associate with surreptitious meetings of Freemasons contrary to, and in defiance
of, the laws of their country. But while we feel that we have no right to complain of
-or question the decision of any government which, in the exercise of its properrespon-
sibility, declines to allov or give a legal reccgnition totheworking of Masonic Lodges,
we yet feel bound ta add that, in our humble opinion, no state need fear anything
from the true principlesof Freemasonry. For Freemasonry, as we profess it in Eng-
land, inculcates most strongly every loyalty to the State and obedience to the laws,
cheerful submission ta rulers and due respect for all lawfully constituted authorities,
while at the same time it advocates everyvhere peace and order, the rights of individual
freedom, and the independence of national organization. It unceasingly urges a due
observance of general and municipal regulations, the sanctity of family life, the
blessings of social order, and the firm maintenance of all those institutions by which
our human society-is alike compacted and velded together in harmony and patriotism,
by which national life is best able truly to prosper and by which the moral well-being
and happiness of all peaceful and indi'strious citizens is the best secured. Revolution
and anarchy, local discord and agitating disturbances have no stronger enemy than
Freemasonry, which seeks for tranquility and proclaims brotherly love, and whose
great motto, amid all the changes of the world, is "Glory to God and good vill to
man!" The genuine axioms of Freetmasonry are such as we have laid them down,
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and when we add to these its unaltered advocacy of philanthropy, toleration, benevo.
lence and relief, we surely have given the outlines of principles the most conducive to
the safe and quiet progress of the world and the moral and general happiness of our
race. Any other avowed principles than these are not the truc principles of Freema-
sonry, and vlierever Freemasons mix up cither politics, or religion, or Utopian
schemes, or philosophical reveries, with their profession of Freemasonry, they may be
anything else, but they are not and never can be truc Freemasons. We trust before
long, then, to hear whatever may bc the temporary diificulty. in the passing questions.
affecting Freemasonry in the great Austrian Empire, that under its vise and judicious
and well disposed government, under that able administration which now directs the
affairs ofthat most interesting country under its much tried, but truly chivalrous ruler,
our Austrian Masonic Brethren may be able to work in happiness and peace, and in
harmony and legality, in loyalty to their own government and in all of good-w ill to
their Masonic Brethren dispersed throtighout the world.-London Frecmason.

THE RELATION OF WOMAN TO MASONRY.

A woMiA cannot.be made a Mason. This is neither unjust nor ungallant. No
Mason would bc either the one or the other to his wife, bis daughter, bis sister, or bis
mother, for they are bis nearest and dearest relatives; and all of them are more inti-
mately connected, indircctly, with the Fraternity than thcy are aware. They derive
some of the highest benefits of the Craft, without bearing any of its burdens. This is
as it should bc. We deem it an honor to serve them, wvithout fée or reward. The
Mystic Tie, in reality, encircles not only every Brother, but likewise every Brother's
wife, daughter; sister and mother. The Brotherhood has invisibly attached to it a
Sisterhood, outnumbering itself. We cannot admit them to our Lodges, but we can
and do, to our hearts. But vhy not to oaur Lodges? For many reasons, both physical
and moral, all of which redound to the credit of womanhood as well as manhood.
Let us enumerate a few of them.

It is not because we doubt cither female discretion or fidelity. We believe that a
uoman cau keep a secret. She bas never been intrusted with one ; we believe she
could keep ours, but ve don't intend to tempt her. The Great Light says: " Lead us
not into temptation."

A primary reason is because woman is not physically fitted to perform the work of
of>crative Masonry; and since all speculative Masons of to-day are lineally descended
from the architects and builders of the middle and remote ages of the world, we are
now governed by the analogies of the Craft in former times. Those once excluded,
are always excluded. Some few ladies have aspired to wear bifurcated garments, but
never, ta our knowledge, have essayed to scale lofty walls, and lay the capstones of
noble buildings. Wen we have female masons we may hae female Freemasons-
perhaps.

In former times. it should also be remembered, the knowledge of our secrets exposed
the possessor to imminent perils, and even to death itself. We would not have
woman to share in these dangers. This, surely, is not ungrac:ous, or discourteous.
We would bear the persecution of fanatics and tyrants alone. We do not wish our
wives to bc excommunicated, or traduced, or imprisoned.

Besides, as Freemasons we do not believe the sexes to be equal. T:hc head cannot
match the heart, nor muscular power moral wisdom, nor greatness goodness. Woman
is too goodl to need to bc a Mason. Man, with his rugged, per erse nature, requires
to bc led up to morality, step by step, while woman, with ber large heart and tender
conscience, instinctively embraces the right and shuns the wrong. Woman is born
with charity in ber heart, while man bas to learn it. Al women naturally form a
sisterhood, while the men have to be led, by a way they know not,.to become members
of the Brothcrhood. Ideals of wonanhood are born, but ideals of maanhood have to
bc made. Masonry assumes to do this work for the sterner ses, but it can do nothing
for the other. Woman is beyond our power to benefit. She nay beckon us, but we
cannot beckon ber to a higher life. Man alone requires to be led from darkness to
Light.

Now that Masonry is intellectual and moral, instcad of intellectual and physical, as
formerly, the Craft seeks to influence the mind vith the most potent persuasives to an
uprigbtlifc. It fills what a prophet in the Great Lightof Masonry callsthe -chambers
of imagery," with pictures of glowfng. beauty. Xyhile the walls of man's mind are
comparati,.ely bare, and need pictures of.symbolism and allegory tobrighten andglorify
them, woman's warmer nature needs no aid of the sort. This furniture of the mind
lreenasonry bestows, lengthening out man's "chambers of imagery" into glorious
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Florentine galleries, and filling then' with glowing pictures from the pencil of the
Divine Artist Himself.

But females, if they cannot be admitted to our Lodges, are not infrequently invited
to participate in ourbanquets, and sit at the festive board by the side of theirhusbands,
fathers, sons, and brothers. True, a Table Lodge is not opened, and w'e do not com-
municate to them any of our secrets, but ve share our social joys with them, and they
participate in-our Refreshment, if not in our Labor. This is a practice that we should
be glad to see observed more frequently.

Even when woman is denied a place at the Banquet-board we may still sing:
"As Brothers we are met for mirth and delight,

And joy the bright hours of our Banquet shall fill;
Though voman, dear voman, be absent this night,

The spell of her beauty is over us still.

"Thougl shut from our Lodges by ancient decrce,
In spite of our laws woman there bears her part;

For each Mason, I'n sure, will tell you, with me,
That her form is enshrincd, and reigns in his heart.

"'Twas wisely ordained by our Order of old,
To tile fast the door, spite entreaties and sighs;

For once in our Lodge, she would rile uncontrolled,
And govern the Craft by the light of lier eyes.

"Think not that in mysterics alone we delight,
Or that selfisliness ever our fond hearts can fil,

Though voman, dear woman, be absent to-night,
The spell of her beauty is over us still."--Phiaddipl:ia Keystone.

COUNSEL TO LIVE MASONICALLY.

BEF'aORE concluding iy address, the last probably whlîich it will be My privilege ta
pres-nt to you, permit me to refer briefly to the importance of a faithful adherence in
principle and practice to the sacred tenets and cardinal virtues of our institution. It
may seem trite to say that these are of far greater importance than its ritual; and yet
the fact remains and is a reproach to Masonry, that Masons lere and there, and
among thern some who spare no pains to make themselves perfect in the ritual, are
sadly indifferent to its moral precepts and obligations. Do not understand me to
depreciate the value of high acquirements in the ritual. We should all be bright
Masons. Let it be remembered however, that the ritual is only the shadov of the
real body of Masonry. It is the casket,which contains the jewels of Masonic principle
and character. Too many of us carry caskets in which the jevels are either vanting
or are so defaced with careless liandling that we dare no longer call thern jewels.

I am aware that to some Masons these admonitions are distasteful and will probably
be received with some impatience. They will say that Masonry is not religion, and
that it is not to be so ireached and enforced. I answer that it is truc that Masonry is
not religion, and that any man who accepts it as such niakes a mistake which may be
fatal to his happiness here and lereafter. But I answer further that Masonry is a pure
high toned morality, to the practice of which every brother lias voluntarily and in the
presence of that God in whom he has avowed his trust, solemnly pledged himself.
The obligations thus assumed can not be set aside or neglected without condemnation
and loss of character both to the individual and to Mfasonry.

Further, any brother who after faithful instructions and warning, finds himself
unvilling to abandon immoral practices, becomes a proper subject of Masonic disci-
pline, and where a lodge unfortunately includes in its menmbership a controlling
immoral element and influence there can be no question as to the propriety of promptly
arresting the charter.

We are not to content ourselves however, with merely abstaining from immorality.
It is especially the duty of Masons to carry into daily life the tenets of our profession,
which are Brotherly Love, Relief and Truth. It has been represented to me that some
of the brethren have been careless in this direction. Wc should not wait for fnvita-
tions to visit the sick, relieve the distressed, or rally to the support of a falling brother.
Our eyes should be open to sec, and our cars open to hear, and our hands ready to
supply the needs of those in distress. I am persuaded that any failure in duty in this
direction will be found mainly in our larger towns, wlere the pressure of business and
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other preoccupations sometimes seerm to leave but little tim8 for other duties. I ani
glad to be able to say also that I believe the average standard of morality to be fully
as high in ourjurisdiction as in any oiher, and that it is advancing from year to year,

The words of admohition which I have expressed are intended to aid the advance
referred to, and to arrest fendencies in the opposite direction, which seem to exist in a
few localities.

In conclusion, brethren, allov me to congratulate you on the prescrit, and to
encourage you in your efforts to extend the blessings of our institution. May your
labors bc abundantly revarded, and may the time soon come vheñ Masons everyvhere
will recognize their obligation, "to be good men and truc, and strictly to obey the
moral law."-G. M. of V. Virgiinia.

A FEW REFLECTIONS.

As we take up our peu ouce more to write, we are reminded that another year is
drawing to a close; a few more weeks and it will have passed away and be numbered
among the things that vere. Day after day, week after week, and month after month
have passed in quick succession since our Nev Year's greeting. Many bright antici-
pations have been realized, others have ended in bitter sorrow and disappointment.
Some have prospered while others seemingly have labored in vain, and all have ad-
vanced one more step in their life's journey. As we glance over the pages ofthe past,
how do we find the record as it pertains to each of us ? How have we used the talent
entrusted to our keeping? Has it been carefully hid away in a napkin, or has it been
made to increase an hundred fold? Who shall receive the welcome plaudit, well
donc, good and faithful servant ? These are the reflections that come flashingthrough
the mind as we write, and happy is he who can answer them to his own good. But
dropping our individuality, how is it with us as Masons?-as members of the great
Masonic Brotherhood ?-as Lodges? What have we done during the past year, as an
Order, to establish our claims for deeds of charity and pure benificence ? How have
we fulfilled our obligations to relieve a needy brother in distress; to dry the widow's
tears; to succor the helpless orphan, and to cause the sun to shine where shadows
had rested? How have we shown to the world that Masonry is not a sham, a mere
pretence, but a living, glorious reality ? If we have not donc all this we have corne
far short of our duty. The talent entrusted to our keeping has remained hid in the
ground, and we must be cast out as unworthy servants. Let us then examine our-
selves closely, and earnestly strive to amend what has been donc amiss.

If we have been derelict in the discharge of duty, let the fevremaining days of the
declining year be improved in an earnest effort to recover the lost ground so that we
may begin the new year untrammelled by the past. The season of winter, of cold and
suffering is upon us, and many families there are Nho have not the means to provide
for their own,to protect their little ones from the chilling blast. There is work for all
both in andout of the Lodges, and every truc Mason will be ready to do his part.
Remember that the reward is for those of whom it shall be said, "Inasmuch as ye
have donc it unto me." Remember, too, that every Mason ias a share in this great
responsibility, and each must stand or fall upon his ownmerits.-Masonic Advocate.

GRAND COUNCIL OF TENNESSEE.

EXTRACT FROM TrE GRAND MAsTER'S ADDRESS.

When we met here twelve months ago, portions of our jurisdiction were just emerg-
ing from a terrible scourge that was almost unprecedented in its severity; now, I an
happy to say, throughout our ent"re borders peace and health prevail amongst our
Companions. In our Order, however-Cryptic Masonry-are manifest signs of
disease vhich. although of a sporadic and tractable nature, might, if not properly
treated, result in death to some of our Councils. But I arn happy to say the remedy,
if timely applied, is easy and sure. The disease to which I refer, Companions, is
apathy and indifference with the officers of some of our Councils, in the meetings and
work. The time fixed in the by-laws for a meeting passes without a quorum, another
comes and goes the same way, an annual assembly of the State comes, and from these
Councils there are no representatives nor returns; the same thing is repeated· the
second time, when an order is made for a revocation of their charters, and thus they
die. This is not an overdravn picture, for this is the precise history of some of the
Councils of this State, and I fear is being repeated by others. Now, who is to blame?
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How is this thing to beobviated? The fault is with the officers, especially the pre-
siding office-s of the subordinate Councils-with us, who are the representatives of
these Councils. We fail by precept and example to comnend our beloved Order to
tiiose without the S. V., and to inspire our select with interett in the beauty and
attractiveness of these degrees when properly presented. We fail in an imperative
duty, in enforcing a solemn by-law to meet at stated times. If we are unable to have
a quorum otherwise, our number complete, ne should have recourse to the summons,
and thereby exact attendance. And it we fail in this, it is better, much better, to
surrender the charters. Let us by all means "maintain and support our by-laws,"
and other regulations to which we are solemnly pledged. We should fnot fail to have
our stated assenblies, practice in the ceremonies of opening and closing and in the
exemplification of the work, when there is no material upon which to work, and soon,
very soon, the indifference and want of interest referred to vill give way to interest
and zeal in the cause.

There is no such thing as standing stilli ii Masonry-we must go forward and im-
prove, or must retrograde. If our Councils, of which we are the representatives and
presiding of1lcer., are dying or inactive, wc are to blame. There is too much intrinsie
worth and beauty in Cryptic Masonry not to bu made attractive when properly set
forth. There is nothing in Masonry that excels these degrees in beauty, impressive-
ness, or Masonic lore. We should therefore, not only make them so attractive as to
be sought afier, but so inspire those already in the S. V. with such interest as to
render it diflicult rather not to have prezent at cach of our stated assemblies our
number, "three times nine."

And permit me Companions, to add, that if the officers of the different Councils will
learn well the ritual and faithfully perform their duty, they will not only themselves
appreciate this rite, but their members vill also. Let each one of us, then, on this
occasion reaew our vons, repledge our faith, and go forward determined to labor more
faithfully in the S. V. until our work is complete.

PRESENTATr!o.-Pursuant to an unanimous resolution of the St. Paul's Lodge, No.
107, Lambeth, passed at the regular October Communication, W. Bro. J. hl. Bang-
hart, W. M., Bro. W. H. Bartram, S. W., and W. Bro. James O'Connor, P. M., had
manufactured a neat and fine Past Master's Jewel at W. D. McGloghlan's jewellery
establishment, London, Ontario, and on the twenty-first day of October last waited
upon W. Bro. Odel. P. M. of the Lodge, at his residence, in Westminster, and pre-
sented him with theJewel, in the name ofthe Lodge, togetherwith an address, engrossed
on parchient, and signed by them. expressive of the good feeling of the bre.thren in
1which W. Bro. Oddell is held, buth personally and on account of his efficient and
untiring services to the Lodge.

W. Bro. Odell in accepting the present addressed the brethren as follows:
Vonsîiirrt:i. SmI ANO BEriPE R :-In accepting this beautiful present, I must

return you my most sincere andi heartfelt thanks. I niust assure you that nothing could
have given me more pleasure than being the recipient of this testimonial, not for its
intrinic value, but for the prior motive, which, I am. aware, lias prompted the donors
in prcsent.ng it. It shows thcr.. still exists a certain degree of good fecling towards
your humble servant for past services rendered this Lodge. Brethren, it is soie six
years since I became connected with the Fraternity and that of St. Pau's Lodge, No.
107. Since that time I have at all times endeavored to elevate the standard of Free-
nasonry, to adtvance the inttrcsts- of the fraternity in general, and more particularly
that of St. Paui's Lodge, No. 107; although I nust say that my labors in connection
vith this Lodge has sometimcs becn attended with some conisiderable pain and very

great difficuities over which I haid no control, notwithstanding, those difficulties-which
have intercepted me in thc discharge of mv duties. I have persevered in regularly
attending the Lodge, and I ai proud to stand before you to-night and hear you say
tai I have ah.as diihargi my duti..s aitahfull%. ]Brethren, I feel -s though I had
:,carcely donc mny duty io the Lodge, if I have, I am confident I bave dine nothing
more. In justice to the members of this Lodge, I mîust thank you all for the courtIcsy,
good feeling, and assistance, which, at ail timcs, have been bestovcd upon îre in the
discharge of my dillerent and respective offices, and more particularly to our rresent
Worshipful Maste r, J. M. Banghart. Worshipful Sir and Bretiren, i miusi again
thank you for this testimonial, assuring you that it will alway s be considered 'and
cLerished by me as one of the mîost highly prized gifts of my life, and i when the Grcat
Arclitect of the 'Universe shall have callcd me from this sublunary abode, it vill bu
retained N ith the same due reu.pect by the remnaining iembers of;ny family. I shall
conclude by wishing our Ladgc the same prosperity in the future-whlîich lias attended
it in the past.
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
WAS POPE PIUS A MASON?

One would be naturally led to suppose froin the vilification of Free-
masons by the Pope of Rome, and the anathemas lie lias heaped upon
their heads, that lie knew nothing of the beauties or the worth of
Masonry. None but those ignorant of the mysteries of the Order,
could be thought likely to adopt the course he lias seen fit to take ; yet
we have been told in the most positive manner, that the occupant of
the Vatican became a Mason, and obtained sufficient knowledge to be
advanced to the i8o, We would fain trust there is some mistake in
the reports given to the world respecting the alleged admission of
Mastai Ferretti, otherwise Pope Pius IX, into the Masonic Order, for
it is not creditable to our common humanity, that any one, be he pope,
priest or layman, should have basely perjured himself, as the Romish
Pontiff is said to have done.

We published some months since, a statement taken from an Italian
paper, to the effect that Mastai Ferretti had been initiated in a Sicilian
Lodge, in 1832. It was further stated that His Holiness had been
expelled for perjury, at Palemo, on the 27th March last, and the account
is so clearly given that there could hardly seem to be any doubt about
it. The charges preferred, we are told, were sent to the Pope, but
he made no reply, and was accordingly dealt with as a perjured Mason.
Some doubts, however, have recently been thrown upon the assertion
that the Pope was made a Mason, and the question just now excites
considerable discussion. It is not a little remarkable, that neither the
Pope, nor any one for him, has undertaken to deny the statement.
That lie has been formally expelled is evident; but it is contended that
he has yet to be proved a Mason. It was first asserted that lie had
been initiated in Sicily, now it is said Philadelphia was the place, The
Keystone has been looking into the latter statement, and informs its
readers that one Martin Ferrety was raised to the sublime degree of
M. M. in Havana, in Lodge, No. 157, working under the Grand Lodge
of Pennsylvania. It remains to be seen if this is Ferretti, the Pope of
Rome, or some one else. The proof is far from conclusive, but the
London Freemason having undertaken to solve the problem, we must
patiently await the result of its researches.

MASONIC PROGRESSION.

THERE is nothing in the world's history to be compared with the
wonderful progression of Freemasonry. If we look abroad we find it
over-shadowing everything else in the way of secret and charitable
institutions; and here in our own land it lias gradually advanced until
its members, within a comparatively short period, hav grown from
hundreds to thousands. The Grand Lodge of Canada holdsjurisdiction
over upwards of three hundred lodges, and the number is being con-
stantly augmented. In the other Masonic divisions of the Dominion
there are probably one hui.dred and fifty more; while in the United
States there are more than seven thousand lodges under the jurisdic-
tion of the respective State Grand Lodges. Great Britain and Ireland
-Wales included-count over two thousand lodges; the rest of
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Europe footing up say about threc thousand thrce hundred and fifty.
The Royal Arch Chapters, Conclaves, Grand Councils and Knights
Templar Preceptories comprise some three thousand with a member-
ship of about fifteen thousand. The growth of Freeniasonry is the
more surprising when taking into account the extraordinary efforts put
forth by its enemies in various ways. Nothing does or can success-
fully resist its progress ; its march is still onward in spite of all that is
done to prevent it. The London Frccmzason, of a recent date, aptly
remarks: " Even aniid the combined assaults of nost heterogencous
allies, Freenasonry fears nothing and cares nothing, but passing by
alike falso friends and relentless adversaries, march on, to use a mili-
tary sinile, " with drunis beating and colors flying," to combat with
increasing success, ignorance, intolerance, suffering and calamity."

Notwithstanding the repeated attempts of both oj>cn and concealcd
foes, to prevent its extension, and persecute the brotherhood, there is
no fear of hindrance to Masonic profession. Happilv, in Canada we are
free from interference in any form, and we have unrestricted freedon.
,while in the adjoining republic, the only opposition that presents itself
is " Anti-Masonry," a thing as harmless as it is unworthy of notice.
In South America, however, persecution has reared its hcad afresh, and
we learn that the Roman Catholie priestl-ood pursue the fraternity with
the most relentless hatred. Right. however, must ultimiately triumph
cven there, and, as it was before. the oppressors vill have to subnit to
the penalty imposed by the outraged authority of the law. Everywhere
we lcar of the spread of Masonry, but particularly iii Great Britain and
its dependencies. The impediments throw%'n in theý way of the Orders
progress aniount to very little, yet they are very nunerous and annov-
ing enough, little as they are calculated to effcct the end in view. The
greatest opposition comes from those Vho know the least of the benerits
ilowing from Freemasonry; but perhaps it is well that the plea of
ignorance should serve them in good stead. It is satisfactory to find
that there has been such a marked increase in the nembership of the
lodges here of late, and judging from appearances, it is likelv that that
increase will go on at a still more rapid pace. The close of the year
brings with it the annual returns, w'hich we confidentlv anticipatc will
c:<hibit the nost gratifying results: alrcady we hear of some which
show evidences of the niost marked progression in our lodges.

R. W. BRO. DANIEL SPRY.

As estecimeed correspondent in Hamilton has fumîîishcd us with the
following sketch of the Masonic career of the M. P. Grand Master of
the Grand Council of Royal and Select Masters of Ontario:

" R. W. Bro. Daniel bpry was born near the village of Burritts
Rapids, County of Carleton, on the 29 th day of November, 1835.
Shortly after his father's death the family renuved to the City of Toronto
where lie attended the Model School, acquiring an education thatfitted
hini to MI the various offices that lie lias since lield, with such credit
to himself and to the Craft. In the year 1854 lie was appointed to the
Toronto Post Office, and remained in the P. O. department 15 years,
where by his attention to his duties, and his genial manner, he con-
manded the re:pect and esteen, not only of his fellew clerks, but also.
those in authority, by whom lie was soon promoted from one step to.



another, until he was transferred to the Post Office Say ings Bank
Ottawa, in the month of May, 1869; this place lie soon found did not
agree with his hcalth, and in consequence resigned bis situaiion and
entered into the mercantile life in the Cit,. of Toronto, %%here he is now
carrying on a very successful business.

Bro. Spry was initiated into the mysttries ofMasonry in King Solo-
mon's Lodge, No. 22, G. R. C., Toronto, on the îIth day of March,
1858, passed to the Second or Fellow Craft's degree on tie Sth day of
April, i858, and raiscd to the Third or Sublime Degree of Master Mason
on the 13 th day of May, 8-8. in th e yar 1859 he was c ected to the
office of Secretary, the duties of which office he d:s'charged so faithfully
as to meet the approbaltion of every memier of the lodge. and as a
token of their approva! he was electcd to the office of junior Warden
in thu month oiune. 186o. and re-elected to the same position injune,
1861. In the year 18Ga he vas elected to the W. Mastcr's chair, to
which position. from iis skill and ability as a ruler in the craft, lie has
been elccted six times. viz.: in the year. 1862, '63, '66, '68, 7a, '3;
and on many cccasions he has been t'ae recipient of handsome testi-
monials from his brcthrcn. show'ing the respect .in which he is held by
them. lu th ye ar 1871 he vas the W. M. of Rehoboam Lodge, No.
95, and to his exertion to a very great extent depends the resuscitt'on
of this Lodge, which had been dormant for som ycars. but which is
now one of the most fiourishing on the Grand Register. In Grand
Lodge he has heIld ofice almost since he v:as entitlcd to a seat in that
Grand Body, having been appointed Asst. Grand Directorof Cerenonies
in the year 1862, and elected to the office of Grand Registrar in the
year 1868, appointed by the M. W. the Grand Master a nember -of the
Board ofGeneral Purposes for the years 1870-71, and elected bv the
M. W%. the Grand Lodge on the sanie Board for the ycars 1872-73, and
rc-elccted in 1874. In Capitular Masonry R. E. Comp. Daniel Spry
was exalted in King Solomon's, R. A. C., No. 8, G. R- C., Toronto,
January 17th, i859, the following year lie was electcd to the office of
Scribe E., to which position he was re-elected in the year 1861; the
foll.ing year lie was re-elected to the chair of Second Principal H.,
and in the year 1863 wvas elected to the chair of First Principal 2.

In the Grand Chapter also, he lias taken a prominent position as
will be scen froi the various important offices he has held. In the
year 186o-r, he was appointed by the M. E. the G. Z. to the office of
Grand Steward, in the year 1870-1, he was elected to the office of
Grand Scribe N., and lie lias also been clected to the position of Grand
Superinteidcnt of the Toronto District for the years 1872-3, and
rc-elccted for 1873-4, and at the last annual convocation of the Grand
Chapter. held in .he city of Ottawa. he vas elected a nenber of the
executive coimittec of that body for the year 1874-5. During the
past year ho was appointed the representative of the M. E. the Grand
Chapter of New Jersey near the M. E. the Grand Chapter of Canada.
In Cryptic Masonry M. Ill. Conp. Daniel Spry, received the degrees
of Royal and Selcet Master, in Shekinah Council, No. 5 G. R. N. B.
Orillia, on the 24th day of November 1870, anid subsequcntl3 assisted
to organize Adoniruni Council, in the city of Toronto, of which he
vas the first M. Il. Master. During his teri of office, steps were
aken to forn a Grand Council for the Province of Ontario, M. IlL
omp. D. Spry taking a very- active part in the formation of this body,.
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having drafted the resolutions which were passed byAdonirun Council,
of Toronto in 1871, calling the convention which resulted in the organ-
ization of the Grand Council of Ontario, on the 8th day of August 1871,
M. Ill. Comp. T. Douglas Harington, having been elected the first
Grand Master, Ill. Comp. Daniel Spry was elected Deputy Grand
Master, the following year he was elected to the office of Grand Master
and re-elected in the year 1873, and again in' 1874. He also holds the
important positions of Representative of the M. Ill. the Grand Councils
of the States of Vermont, New York and South Carolina, near the
M. Ill. the Grand Council of Ontario.

Sir Knight Daniel Spry was installed as a Knight Templar in
Mount Calvary Encampment, Orillia, on the 4 th day of October, 1871,
and had also conferred on him the degree of Knight of Malta. He is
a charter member of Odo de St Amand Preceptory, of the city of
Toronto, and was the first Prelate of the saie, and lias since held the
office of Marshal in the saie Preccptory. He also holds office at
present in Geoffrey De St. Aldemar Preceptory of Toronto, of which
body lie is a member. In the Grand Priory ofthe Domirion of Canada,
lie holds the position of First Aid-de-camp.

Sir Knight Daniel Spry received the degrees of the Order of the Red
Cross of Rome and Constantine in the year 185I, and was instaied as
Most Puissant Soverign, of Holy Land Conclave No. 26, Toronto, on
the 7 th of November, 1874, and appointed Intendant General of the
Toronto District, for the year 1874-5.

Brother Daniel Spry is also Past Noah of McLeod Moore Lodge of
Royal Ark Mariners of Toronto, and in the Grand Lodge of Royal Ark
Mariners of the Dominion of Canada, lie holds the position of Deputy
Grand Master.

Ill. Brother Daniel Spry, 320, received the degrees of the A. & A. R.
up to and including the 180, in Immanuel Rose Croix Chapter, Orillia,
in the year 1871, and subsequently received the degrees from the 19°
to the 320 in Moore Sovereign Consistory, S. P. R. S. 320 in the city of
Hamilton. He is a charter member of Toronto Sovereign Chapter of
Rose Croix, and at present holds the office uf First General in that
Chapter.

As will be seen by the foregoing sketch, Bro. Spry lias from the very
first taken a lively interest in all the branches of the Order, and still
continues to do so, and the writer trusts that the G. A. O. T. U. may
long enable him to use his best energies in advancing the interests of
the Order generally.

LONDON MASONIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
- London, Ontario, Dcc. 1, 1874.

To the Mcnbcrs of the L. M. . B. Association.
Your Directors have for some time past had under their most serious consideration,

the present posi'ion and future prospects of the Association. We are deeply impressed
with the conviction that the Association cannot continue to flourish upon its present
basis; the denths must necessarily increase year by year, and the probability is that
many of the menbers will drop out from unwillingncss or inabihty to meet the
numerous calls; and that applications for admissions will decrease, from the
fact that the Association can give no security to the younger nembers that thcr repre-
sentatives will ever reccive that which they have a right to cxpect.

We arc convinced, that in order to give stability to the Association, and confidence
to the present and prospective nembers, it is absolutely nccessary that every effort
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should be made to raise a substantial reserve fund, and we would suggest the following
plan in order to realise it. This scheme will be submitted to the next annual meeting,
to be held on the fourth Wednesday in January, for consideration, at which your
attendance is solicited.

ist.-That 20 per cent. shall be deducted fron all claims, to form the reserve fund.
Class. A. shail be limited to a membership of 2,500, and on the decease of any meni-
ler, his representatives shall be entitled to the sum of -ne dollar from each member
on the roll at the date of death, less 20 per cent , prov&ded always, that should the
niembership on such date have fa:len as low as 18oo, no such deduction shall be made,
and in case the membership shall exceed x8oo, then the difference only, nlot to exceed
20 per cent. on the total claim, shall be placed to the credit of the reserve fund.

2nd.-Class B shall be opened immediately, and all who are at present in Class A
shall be at liberty to enter Class B with or without withdrawing from Class A; but
those who avail themselves of this privilege shall be required ta produce a medical
certificate of sound health, and to pay an entrance fee of $3,00, if within 6 months
from the date of opening Class B, if after 6 months, $6.oo. New Applicants to
pay $6.oo.

3rd.-Classes B, C and D. (of which C and D will be opened when B it. filled), shall
bu limited to a membership of iooo aci, and be sub-divided into four Di'. isions, viz.:

No. i Division, from 21 to 30 years Of age.
2 e 4. 31 40 "

" 3 " 41 50
"4 " " 51 50

And the representatives of the deceased Membcrs of Classes 13, C and D shall bc paid
accurding to the following rates, viz.:

No. I Division, go cents.
" 2 " So "

" 3 " 70 '

4 " 6o " for cach membar good on the
oIl at the date of the death; such payments to be provided for by an assessment of

5i.oo on each membei, to bu made on the first of the month following the death.
Members of the Classes B, C and D who may be disabled, shall be paid cne-half of

the above rates, as per regulation, according to the division to which they nay belong;
such payments to be provided for by an assessment of 50 cents on each member, to be
made on the 1st of the month following the disability.

4 th. -The reser c fund of cach class shall be invested by the Presidcnt and Directors
for the time beir.g, in city, county or government debentures, and shall be allowed to
accumulate for at least 5 years, or until the calls amount to above one per cent., per
annum, when the interest thereof may be made available for the payment of calls'.

5th.-The reserve fund for cach class shall be kept distinct.
The reserve fund at present amounts to about Slo,ooo, and upon the supposition oj

an annual death rate of one per cent., the result, at the end of the 5 th year would be
about $Soo,ooo.oo, the interest of which would be sufficient to pay about thrce calls;
supposing the class was not full, we might reasonably calculate that in ten years time
we should have fully enough from interest alone to meet 6 calls each year, which,
together with the amount realized from the 20 per cent. deduction from claims, and
with the addition of fees would enable your Directors to pay 13 callson each year.

This state of things would give such a substantial character to your Association
that the members i our fraternity would no longer hold back from lack of confidence,
the classes would be always full, and the promoters of the Association might well feel
proud that in its establishment they had conferred a lasting boon on Masonry.

The reserve fund accruing to classes B, C and D would be in the same ratio as
above.

Hi. A. BAXTER, Signed on behalf of the Directors, G. M. INNES,
Sec. & Treas. President,

Comments by R. W. BRo. O-rro KLOTz, on the foregoing circular.
1.-It may be, and no doubt is true, that a number of the younger members have

withdrawn by reason of the fear by them entertained, that in the event of their death,
their representatives are in danger of ever receiving that which they have a right to
expect ; it may also be truc that this apprehension is attributed to a supposed inta-
bility of the basis upon which our Association rests ; and that therefore, it is advisable
to devise a plan whereby the confidence of present and prospective members, in regard
to the stabil.ty of the Association will be increased, and if possible be placed beyond
reasonable doubt.

2.-These matters will probably not be put into question, and may therefore be
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taken as granted, in regard to the remedy however, it is equally unquestionable that
differences of opinion will arise, and probably are already in existence.

3.-The R. W. President, on behalf of the Board of Directors, proposes a renedy by
means of a change of constitution, to the effect that the representatives of a deceased
member, who, as the constitution now stands, will be entitled to receive the sum of
one dollar for each member, that at the time such death occurred, appears entered
upon the books of the Association as a regular payirg member, shall then only receive
the sum of cighty cents for evcry such member, or in other words that the claiis shall
be reduced 20 per cent.; that for every one hundred dollars which they now have a
right to claim they shall only be entitled to receive eighty dollars.

4.-It is true that the 2oth and last clause of the constitution provides for a mode
of amending the constitution, but the proposition above referred to is not rnerely an
amendment to the constitution, but a çomzplcet change of ils nost vital part of the very
foundation upon which the Association was forned, the very foundation of the con-
tract between the Association on the one part, and the individual member on the other
part, and whereupon that individual member joined the Association; it moreover
forns a vital and integral part of the declaration vhercupon this Association became
incorporated, and any change therein vould necessarily e.tinüui:h the Association as
an incorporation under that declaration.

5.-It is true that as a gencral rule, the majority decides, and that a decision of a
majority carries leg.iity in its train; but it is equally true that there is a linit to the
ruling of a majority, and that in every state, governnxmt, corporation, association,
society or even fanily, the wishes, desires, wills or notio.s of the najority cannot be
carried out, made law. and put into force at the expense, to the injury and against the
will and consent of the minority or the individual; if such wishes, desires, vills or
notions interfere with the vested tcrsonal rights of those who compose the opposing
minority or individual.

6.-It is true, that when men first formed themselves into society as a tribe or state
for mutual protection and assistance, each individual had to sacrifice certain of his
personal and individual rights, which as a perfect frce man, living isolated from other
men he could enjoy; in like manner has every individual who joins a society or an
association to forego certain liberties and privileges, which he might enjoy before he
joined that society, and in consideration of vhich sacrifice of personal liberties and
privileges, he expects to reap certain liberties and privileges as a member of that
society, both of which however, were plainly and distinctly stipulated before he joined,
and they formed the basis of the contract; the one party cannot without the consent,
concurrence and full approbation of the other of the contracting parties, abrogate,
change, anul or violate any of the liberties and privileges guaranteed to the individual
when he joined the society, nor decrease or lessen his personal liberties and privileges.
It is not the inajority that can decide in such a matter, in fact there is no majority or
minority in existence, where the rights of an individual member of a society are to be
abrogated contrary to the ternis of the contract upon which he became a member of
that society, in such a case, there are only two parties, who upon reciprocal principles
and upon a mutual basis have entered into a contract, and though tþe one party may
be numerically greater than the other who is only an individual, yet both have equal
rights, and without the consent of the other no change in the contract can be made.

7 .- This is precisely the position of every member of the Association towards the
Association as a body. The individual before he became a member of that Association,
was informed by its constitution upon what terms only he could become a member
and what, in consideration of the fulfillment of those ternis, he had a right to demand
from the Association; he accepted the conditions, fulfilled his part of the contract,
and claims as a right, not as a favor, but as an indisputable privilege and right, the
fulfillment of the Association's part of the contract. The money guaranteed to that
member or his representatives by virtue of the policy, is his or their private proerty,
vested in then by a legal document, and the Association has in no manner or shape, a
right to dispose thereof, or of any part of it. A vote on that subject is totally inad-
missible, there being only two contracting parties, there can neither be a majority nor
a minority, and though the one party is numerically greater than the other, the latter
will in this case prove the' stronger, for fortunate for him, we live in a country where
the maxim "inight over right is discountenanced, and where rights, guaranteed
privileges, and lawfully made contracts are under the protection of the strong arm of
the lav.

8.-The Board of Directors while submitting through their President, the scheme of
a reduction of twenty per cent. as above referred to, state that they do so in order to
give stability to the Association, and confidence to the present and prospective memn-
bers, and no doubt they are sincere in what they say; but neither can there be a doubt,
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that if the principle upon which that scheme is based were ever admitted and sanc-
tioned, there would at once be an end to every vestige of stability in the Association,
and in consequence thereof, every particle of confidence of present as well as of
prospective menbers would be swept away. For if the principle is admitted, that a
majority of the members present at the annual meeting at London, can change the
very basis of the Association, can reduce the suni of one dollar per member, payable
to the representatives of a deceased member to eighty cents, there is no guarantee
that in some subsequent year the reduction may not be repeated, and so on from year
to year, and if mere majorities of members present would have that power, the distant
niembers would be almost entircly in the hands, and at the mercy of the brethren
residing in and near the place of meeting; and who heretofore did and probably here-
after will form the great majority of the members who can make it convenient to
attend the annual meeting. This twenty per cent. reduction is only a scheme as it is
called, and with this scheme it is supposed a certain amount can b'e realized, 'but the
sums stated are only imaginary, there is no proof, no reliable data how large or how
small the sum eventually will be; therefore supposing that that sum still proves
inadequate to realize the sanguine expectations of the originators of the scheme; is it
not very probable that they will then propose a similar reduction ? And where then
is the stability of the Association ? And whence is to corne the confidence of the
members?

9.-The plain fact of the matter is this, that the principle upon which the Associa-
tion now stands, is good and sound, because it is truly Masonic, it is founded upon
fraternal principles, it requires mutual confidence, a management upcn truly Masonic
principle, combined vith tact and ability, and it will then flourish and prove a benefit
association as its name indicates; but where either the one or the other of its require-
ments is wanting, its prospects will become dim and discouraging. There may from
time to time be occasion to auend the constitution or the by-laws, as in this progres-
sive age nothing is positively stable, but ve can never change the most vital part of the
constitution, without at the same time killing the present association, nor dare we
make laws that have a retrospective character as the one proposed. An attempt to
remedy the.evils in society by new legislative enactments, instead of properly enforcing
the existing lavs, is the present practice and hobby of legislators, and notwithstanding
the ample proofs of the failures of such attempts, they are repeated from year to ye-ir,
and in consequence thereof the confidence in the stabilityof the fundamental principles
of our laws are decreases in the saine ratio.

PREsToN, i2th December, 1874 . OTTO KLOTZ.

To the Editor of the Craftsman: December, 1874.

Might I trespass upon a portion of your space in your next or January issue of your
valuable journal, relative to a matter affecting a number of 3 our subscîibeni ar.d the
Craft in general,

The object of the following remarks arise froni a Circular dated ist December, 1884,
from the President of the London Masonic Mutual Benefit Association, asking its
nembers to consider the advisability of adopting and continuing a " Permanent Rest
Fund,"which, I have no doubt, you and many of your readers may have seen. Almost
all of the members residing in this section, with whom 1 have conversed in relation
thereto, agrce tothe proposcd change,but have different views as to theway of carrying
it out. The President wishes to make all of Class A. agree to a deduction Of 20 per
cent. on all death claims,said sum of 20 per cent. to go to the Reserve Fund. Some thnk
it too soon, and others too much, vhile still another class hold that they have no
right to infringe upon the first principles of the association, that is dollar for dollar to
be paid at death, and others again wish to have the percentage added to the calls.

Now, Nr. Editor, as I have stated at the outset, there are many of your readers
who, from distance, &c., may not attend at this annual meeting to vote yea or nay,
but at the same time ought to be able to send their views or some one to represent
them,

I have made the necessary enquiries; ist Can we as members legally vote on this
question, and I find we can, but it will require a two-thirds majority to carry our views.
(Clause ao of Constitution, page zo.)

This being the case, I hope all my Brothers will meet together and discuss the
question on its basis, and thereby come to a fair conclusion, yea or nay, and send a
delegate to represent their views at said annual meeting.

Hoping that one and all will continue to devise means for its continued usefulness
-in the future as in the past,

I am, Yours fraternally, "SUBSCRIBER."
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ENTERPRISE LODGE NO. 310, BEACHBURG.

On the r8th of November last, this lodge was consecrated and dedicated to Masonry,
by R. W. Bro. W. R. White, Grand Senior Warden, acting for and on behalf of the
Grand Master. We are glad to learn that the brethren have obtained and furnished a
ve.iy neat lodge room, and start on their Masonic work under the most favorable cir-
cumstances. The principal officers are W. Bro. Geo. Forbes, W. M.; Bros. Robert
Allan, S. W.; James Wigelsword, J. W.; George Surtees, Treasurer; and Henry
Wigelsword, Secretary. During the proceedings, R. W. Bro. White delivered the
following admirable

ADDRESS.
WORSHIPFUL SIR AND BRETHREN:

The occasion which brings us together to-day, though of inere local importance to
the Craft, may yet be looked upon as a part of that Masonie growth, vhich i% always
going on, not only in our owrn land but in nearly every civlized country on the face of
the globe. The rapid progress that Freemasonry has made during this age of high
civilization and refinement, shows it to be a science whose principles and practice can
appeal successfully to the educated, enlightened and free people of all classes, creeds
and countries. But in speaking of Freemasonry it is easy to deal in generalties, and
to forget what are the real teachings of those Masonic principles and practices, which
ve ail profess to so much admire. To discuss these subjects at ail fully, would occupy
more time than I -have at my disposal, and require more ability than I possess. I shall
therefore content myself with endeavoring briefly to direct your attention to those
Masonic principles and duties which you, as officers and members of the lodge we
have to-day met to dedicate to Freemasonry, vill require continually to keep in view
if you would make Enterprise Lodge the unqualified success I sincerely hope it will be.

Beyond all things brethren, keep proninently before you the thrce great fundamental
principles of brotherly love, relief and truth. Let each and all of these be constantly
in your hearts and minds, both in and out of the lodge, for Masonry is not to be laid
aside when you doff your aprons and leave the lodge room, but should be carried with
you into all the relations of life, and in your intercouree with the rest of the vorld as

vell as with your brother Masons. Brotherly love should teach us not only to hold
friendly and fraternal relations with those who share with us the secrets of Masonry,
but to extend those feelings to those whom we meet who are not Masons, in short, to
live in peace and good will with all mankind. If we are able so to conquer self, as to
practice this virtue in its fullest sense, ve shall not only be happy ourselves, but shall
confer good upon all we meet in our short passage through life. Alas! too few of us
are able to achieve such a victory; yet, none the less is it our bounden duty as Masons
to remember the teachings of our Order, and strive earnestly to practice that virtue of
brotherly love it so plainly puts before us. Of relief or charity it has been well said,
that it is one of the most important tenets of Masonry, for though every man is bound
byhis sense of morality to exercise this %irtue, most especially is a Mason taught that
to relieve the distressed, aid the unfortunate and solace the afflicted, is his highest
duty and his greatest privilege. Truly relief is the offspring of brotherly love, but
many well-meaning members of the Craft improperly believe that their duty as Masons
is, simply to relieve brother Masons or those dependent upon them, and having done
this they are then at liberty to turn a deaf ear to the pleadings of (if I may use the
expression) non-masonic poverty and distress; believe me brethren, nothing can be
more directly opposed to the true teachings of the Order. Masonry teaches us froni
the very moment that we cross its threshold and begin to understand its mystic teach-
ings, in a thousand beautiful ways, that, as Masons, we are to exercise universal
beneficence and charity, that all the world are our brethren, and none more so than
those who need our assistance. Let us remember, that though w- as Masons,owe to each
other certain obligations which we do not owe to others, yet Masonic charity is so
b-road and cosmopolitan, that it embraces the whole world, and reaches poverty or
suffering finds a resting place. Concerning truth, an eminent Masonic writer wherever
has said " Masons should not only be truc to the brotherhood and the Order, but to
all mankind," and that "every Mason should so act as to render it impossible to doubt
his truth." And here we find the whole teachings of the Craft. Our first lessons in
Freemasonry are to be good, true and charitable, and love one another, and go as we
may in its mysteries each mile stone and finger post on the journey is marked with
one or other of these lessons. Be true then to one another, and to all mankind. Let
hypocrisy and deceit bc unknown among you in your intercourse with cach other or
with the world-above all things be sincere. Brotherly love, relief and truth, may
therefore be considered as the whole lesson of Freemasonry, and the intelligent and
reasoning Mason cannot attend the communications of the lodgce, and watch its work-
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ing under the guidance of a scilful and experienced master, without feeling that every
sign and synbol, and indeed the whole working of our beautiful and impressive ritual,
are calculated to inculcate in the advanced Mason, as well as in the neophy te, a sm-
cere love for true morality and goodness, and an honest hatred of hypocrisy and
insincerity, vhatever forms they may assume. If your officers and members keepthese
principles always in view, they will insure that perfect order and harmony in the lodge,
without vhich it cannot prosper, nor can you carry out the true objects of Freemiasonry,
a desire ta do so being iiaperatively necessary in every body of Masons who assoc ate
themselves together to form a new lodge. When pioperly carried out you vill not
only avoid the contentions and difliculties which have proved fatal to some lodges, but
you will also be able by your actions to convince the community in which you live,
that Masonry is that beautiful and perfect moral science which all its devotees claim
it to be. Your success vill also depend in a great degree, upon the material by which
your ranks are recruited from the outside world, you should be careful that they are
intelligent, moral and good men whom you admit to a participation in your mysteries.
for "once a Mason is always a Mason," and the admission of an imprt r p.rson
will reflect a lasting disgrace upon, not only your own lodge, but upon thi Cra't in
general. Guard well your portals, and see that none be permitted to enter the mystic
circle of Masonry but such men as you have good grounds for beliesing w.Il retlect
honor upon the fraternity. On the other hand you must be equally careful to exclude
no man vho is otherwise a proper person to be admitted because of his creed, his
politics, or least of all, because of any private pique or quarrel, for I regret to say that
many a man against whose moral character no word of reproach could be uttered, has
been excluded from the privileges of the Craft, because of the personal dislike o some
unthinking or dishonest Mason. No man should for such a reason bc denied the
privileges of Masonry-on the contrary, should any one apply for admission against
whom a member of the lodge entertains a private grudge, the question for the Mason
to discuss and settle vith himself, whether the applicant for admission is a man of
good character, honest, upright and under the tongue of good report in the communmty.
If such be the case, and if he be found worthy of admission, then it is a Mason's
undoubted duty ta sink his personal dislike and grant him admittance, and the result
vill probably be that when hc becomes a Mason, the difficulties which could not be

adjusted while he was without the pale of Masonry, will melt away before the kindly
breath of a common brotherhood. If I may seem to have dwelt too long upon this
subject, it is only because I feel that much of your future will depend upon the man-
ner in which individual members of the lodge exercise their right of ballt, for in my
short experience, I have seen mucli injury to the Craft result from the improper exclu-
sion as well as from the improper admission of candidates for Masonry. Another
matter of great importance to your success, will be keeping the lodge perfectly frec
from cabals and cliques among its members. Masons, simply because they are
Masons, are no more free from the ordinary vices and failing, of poor humanity, than
the rest of the world, and the mere fact that Masonry is (though so perfect a sc:ence)
of mere human origin, and that Masonic lodges are made up of men of different an4 des
of thinking, render it an ainost inevitable result, that different and indeed veiy oppo-
site opinions will prevail in matters which come up for the decision of the lodîe. In
such cases it is the undouoted right, as well as the duty of every Mason, t. express
his views in a calm temperate manner, saying nothing likely to offend the most si nsi-
tive brother, but when the vote of the lodge is once taken, it is the duty of the
minority to bow to the decision of the majority. No brother should therefore endeavor
by outside canvassing, to induce members of the lodge to adopt his views and vote
with him, but should remember, that Masons are men of suflicient intelligence to
judge and act for themselves in all matters pertaining to the lodge, and that no brother
bas any right to attempt by undue means to gain his ovn ends, or sway a brother's
judgment from what that brother may deem right. Believe me, brethren, it is only by
such a course that you will prev.ent the formation of those antagonistic clUques which
have worked much injury in many lodges. Let every Mason upon every subject
exercise the.judgment wherewith the Almighty has blessed him, and having corne to
an unprejudieed decision, let him carry it out uninfluenced by any person, and at the
sane time let him learn that, the harmony of the lodge is only to be preserved. by each
of its members (should occasion require it) being prepared to sacrifice his own schemes
when such a sacrifice shall be for the gencral good. There is but. one subject more
to which I wish to direct your attention, and that is that .you be constant in your
attendance at the communications of the lodge, for it is only by such constant attend-
ance that your officers will perfect themselves in the lodge ritual, and your mr mbers
Jearn to appreciate the true beauties of that system. of morality which is vikld in
allegory, and illustrated by symbols. Let each member do all in his power to render
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the meetings of the lodge interesting as well as instructive. Your able and wel[
skilled ne.ster, assisted by his efficient set of ofticers, vill 1 doubt not use all his exer-
tions to preserve order and harnony, and render your lodge meetings what they should
be, but unless assisted by the members, the difficulties of his position will be much
increased.

Finally, my bretbren, show your love of that system which has existed sincc sym-
metry began, by being carnest, sincere, charitable and self-denying in evcrything
cannected with Masonry, and if you are doubtless T. G. A. O. T. U. will bless your
und 'rtaking, and Enterprise Lodge will take and keep a high position in the galaxy of
lodges which makes up that Grand Lodge to whicb we are all -ro-:d to owe allegiance.

NEW LODGES.

SiNce the last annual Communication of Grand Lodgethe Grand Master ha, granted
dispensations for the following New Lodges, viz:

Walker Lodge, Acton, Ont., 15 th August, 1874.
North Star, Owen .ound, Ont. 23rd Oct., 1874.
Alvinston, Alvinston, Ont. 5th Nov., 1874,
Temple, Hamilton, Ont., 18th Nov., 1874.
Oro:io, Orono, Ont., 2nd Dec., 187.1.

We have been fax ored with the following certificate., relating to the first neeting of
Walker Lodge:

" The Worshipful Master, Bro. Hugh Walker, accompanied by Bros. W. and W. G.
Patterson, and Bros. Taylor, Harvey, Moore,.ilimmack, Orr, Sparks. Sutton. Logan,
and others from Guelph; Bros. Panton, Kan, and others from Milton; Bros. Barber,
Mc Leod, Ried, Grant, McKenzie, and others fron Credit Lodge, Georgetown, assembled
in the Lodge Room, September 21st, 1874, After the formalities of opening, and the
reading of the dispensation had been concluded, the W. M. delivered an address on the
principles and tenets of the Order, and in an impressive manner formally opened
Walker Lodge, and appointed officers as follows, viz: Hugh Walker, W. M.; W.
McDonald, S. W.; S. G. Cruikshank, J. W.; H. Cargill, S. D.; W. Moore, J. D.; T.
J. Winn, J. G.; J. McKee, Tyler; and Thos. Clark, Secretary and Treasurer. After
the brethren had finished the preliminary service they, with their visiting brethren,
adjourned to 'Campbell's Hotel, where a most inviting and sumptuous repast had
l'een prepared, reflecting much credit on the host. The chair wvas occupied by the
Worshipful MastLr, Bro. Hugh Walker, with P. M .Bro. Patterson on his right and
Bros. Taylor and Harvey on h's left. About fifty brethren were present and justice
vas done towards fortifying the inner man. The proceedings were of a most bar-

m'.onious character. The chairman proposed the usual loyal and Masonic toasts,
which were enthusiastically reccived. We are sorry space forbids giving the toasts
and responses verbatinz. Bros. Walker, Taylor and Harvey's songs were highly
appreciated, as also those of other brethren. The brethren parted at the ' wee short
hours ayont the twal,' with the J. W.'s toast, ' happy to meet; sorry to part; and
happy to meet again."'

Temple Lodge also starts under very favorable auspices, there beiiig no fewer than
twenty Masters and Past Masters on the petition. W. Bro. J. M. Gibson, P. M.
Strict Observance Lodge, No. 27, is named as Master,Bro. S. F. Lazier, as S. W.;
end Bro. R. Hills, as J. W.

MASONIC RECORD.
AT HOME.

AT the last regular convocation of Pembroke Royal Arch Chapter, the following
.Companions were elected officers for the ensuing Masonic year.

Ex. Comp. W. R. White, Z, re-elected; Ex. Comp. W. H. Supple, H, re-elected;
Ex. Comp. A. Irving, jr., J, re-elected; Cc·;,p. A. Moffat, jr., Scribe E, re-elected;
-Comp. T. Cuzner, Scribe N ; Comp. A. Joseph, re-elected Treasurer ; Comp. J. G.
Cormack, P. Sojourner.

AT the last regular meeting of Pembroke Lodge, No. 128, the following officers were
elected: Bro. Ausell, W. M.; Bro. A. Moffat, jr., S. W.; Bro. T. Knight, J, W.; Rev.
Bro. E. H. Jenkyns, re-elected Chaplain; Bro. J. Cockburn, re-elected Treasurer; Bro.
R. G. Scott, B. A., rc-elected Secretary.

V. W. Bro. Irving, the W. M., entertained the brethren and officers elect, to a
sumptuous repast in the refreshment room. The chair was taken by V. W. Bro.
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Irving, the host, the vice-chair by R. W. Bro. Và'te, G. S. W., an:1 a very pleasant
evening was spent.

AT the regular meeting of St. John's Chapter,!iield in the Masonic Hall, Hamilton on
the cvening of the 1oth Dez'r, the following oflicers were elected for the ensuing year:
E. Comp. J. M. Gibson, Z,; E. Comp. D. MePhie, H.; Comp. Wm. Gibson, J.;
Comp, W. G. Reid, Scribe E.; Comp. W. Milne, Scribe. N.; Comp. E. S. Whipple
Trcasurer; Comp. James Acheson, Principal Sojourner ; Comp. W. V. Sunmers,
Janitor.

O, Monday e;ening, Dec. 7 th, the regular convocation of Hirarm Chapter, Hamlton,
was held at the Masonic Hall, at whîich the follow ing Compan.ons werc elected as ofrcers
for the ensuing year:

E. Comp. F. R. Despard, Z.; E. Comp. Gavin Stewart, P. Z.; E. Comp. Wni.
Dewar, H.; Comp. S. E. Townsend, J.; Comp. Thos. McGiverin, Scribe E.; Comp.
J. M. Mcakins, Scribe N.; Comp. Ale%. Turner, Tîcasurer; Comp. J. F. M,.Clure, P. S.;
Comp. W. W. Summers. Janitor.

AT the last regular communication of St. Thomas Lodge, No. .;, A. F. & A. M.,
St. Thomas, the following officers were elected for the ensuing year, iz.!

Bro. H. McKillop, W. M.; V. W. Bro. J. Midglcy, 1. P. M.; Bro. R. McCully, S. W.;
Bro. R. McKay, .1. W.; Bro. T. Blakeney, Treasurer; Bro. Dr. Marlatt, Secretary;
Rev. Bro. T. Baldwin, Chaplain; Bro. J. C. Staccy, Tyler.

A·r the regular meeting of the St. Clair Lodge, No. 135, A. F. & A. M., Milton, held
oa the 17 th December, the foilowing officers were elected for the ensuing year;

Bio. W. Panton, W. N.; Bro. E. Harrison. S. W.; Bia.. D. P. Carradige, J. W.;
Bro, W. L. P. Eager, Treasurer; Bro. A. S. Gillet, Secretary; Dro. W. Scott, Tyler.

A grand Masonic Ball is announced under the auspice3 of Tuscan Lodge, New-
market, for the night if 7 th JanuLry.

Ar the regular meeting of Ionic Lodge NO. 25, G. R. C., Toronto, held Dec. 1st,
the followýing officers were installed for the ensuing year:-Bro. J. Algernon Temple,
M. D., W. M.; W. Bro. W. D. Otter, P. M.; Bro. S. W. Farrel, S. W.; Ero. J. G.
Robinson, J. V.; Bro. J. F. Lash, Treasurer; Bro. A. Robertson, Secretary; Bro.
C. W. Brown, S. D.; Bro. A. F. McLean, J. D.; Bro. C. W. Postlethwaite, J. G.;
Bro. E. W. Spragge, M. D., S.; Bro. Neave, S.; Bro. E. C. Winans, D. of C.; Bro.
J. Dixon, Tyler.

A· the regular meeting of the Lodge of Strict Observance, A. F. & A. M.; held in
the Masonic Hall, Hamilton, December z5 th. the following officers were elected for
the ensuing year:-Bro. Robt. Hutchison, W. M.; V. W. !ro. F. R. Despard, P. M.;
Bro. Capt. Henry, S. W.; Bro. R. L. Gunn, J. W.; Bro. Alex. Turner, Treasurer;
Bro. J. C. Meakins, Secretary; Bro. J. C. Smah, Chaplain; Bro. XV. WX. Summrîers,
Tyler.

AT the regular communication of Tuscan Lodge, No. gg, G. R. C., held at New-
miarket, on Xednesday eening, 13th December, the following oflicers were duly
clected for the ensuing ycar:-J. H!. Widd:field, W. M.; C. W'. Lee, S. W.; J. S.
Marsden, J. W.; W. H. Ashworth, Treastirer; J. H. Millard, Secretary ; Samuel
Sykes, Chaplain.

Tr members of Cailcton Council-under Scottish autl.ority-of the Order of the
Red Cross, had an exceedingly pleasant gathering on\Wednesday c.ening, 4 th Novem-
ber, at the Masonic Hall, where they were visited by the Very Eninent Frater Wyze-
man Marshall, Grand Generallisimo of the Grand Comnandery of Massachussets and
Rhode Island, Eminent Frater Robert Marshall, Provincial Prior of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, under English authority, Frater Bertaux, Commander of the Union
de Molay Encampment, and several of his Knights, and by Fratres Clark and Amar of
Saint Bernard Commandery, of Eastport, and others. After the formal business of
the evening was over the Council and its guests adjourned to Barnes' Hotel. About
lifty gentlemen sat down to supper. Frater E. J. Wetmore presided with courteous
grace, and the Vice-Chair was ably filled by Frater J. G. Forbes. Of course there
çere the usual speeches and toasts, Frater Wyzeman Marshall speaking fechngly and

eloquently to'the toast of his health, which was received with much enthusiasm.
Speeches were made by the principal visitors, including Fratres R. Marshall, Bcrtcaux,
Lanergan, and Clark and Amar of Eastport, and by several members of the Carleton
Council, and the vhole entertainment was as pleasing and fraternal in its sentiment
as it was elegant in its appointments.-St. Yohn (N. B.) Papcr.

A-r a regular meeting of Colborne Lodge, No. gi, A. P. and A. M., held Dec. 1gth,
the following officers were elected for the ensuing year, viz: Bro. B. Hinman, W. M.;
Bro. R. Gibson, S. W.; Bro. E. Hinnian, J. W.; Bro. C. R. Ford, Treas.; Bro. G.
Kries, Sec.; and Bro. M. Tuttle, Tyler.

AT the regular Communication of Pentalpha Chapter, No. 28, G. R. C., Oshawa,
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the following oilicers wîere installed on Friday, 13 th November, by Ex-Camp. C. A.
Joncs, assisted by Ex. Comp. J. Boyd: Ex. Comp. G. W. Gaith, Z.; Ex. Comp. M.
Gilbranson, H.; Comp. W. Deans, J.; Comp. E. W. Could:idge, Scribe E.; Comp.
W. Gullock, Scribe N.; Comp. W. H. Finnemore, Treasurer; E. Comp. John Boyd, P.
S.; Comp. George Annand, S. S.; Comp. Andrew Smith, J. S.; Comp. C. T. Gibbs, M.
Of 3rd V.; Comp. W. Warren, M. Of 2nd V.; Comp. J. Neal, M. of 1st V.; Comp. T.
Kirby, Janitor.

ON Monday evening, the 2ist December, Hiram Lodge, NO. 317, A. F. and A. M.,
which bas been recently organized in Dundas, was dedicated by Right Worshipful
Bró. J. J. Mason, Deputy District Grand Master, assisted by a number of Brethren
from Hamilton. After the interesting ceremony had been performed, the following
Brethren were duly installed as oflicers of the Hiram Lodge: W'. Bro. N. Greening,
W. M.; Bro. A. D. Cameron, S. W.; Bro. A. S. Wink, J. W., Bro. J. B. Meacham,
Chaplain; Bro. W. C. Niblett, Treasurer; Bro. J. S. Baillie, Secretary; Bro. W. Ogg,
S. D.; Bro. R. McKechnie, J. D.; Bro, F. C. Carman, D. of C.; Bros. R. F. Cowper,
A. Henderson, Stewards; Bro. R. S. Howard, 1. G.; Bro. A. S. Ogg, Tyler. The
brethren then proceeded from labor to refreshment, which had been provided at Riley's
Hotel, where a few very pleasant hours of social intercourse were spent, and where
toasts, speeches, sentiments and songs were the order of the evening, until " Happy to
meet, sorry to part, and happy to meet again " closed this friendly gathering of the
brethren af the mystic tie.

R. W. BRo. VAtcoE, W. M. of Morning Star Lodge, NO. 309, Smith's Hill, lias
been installed and made the recipient of a handsome presentation, the occasion was
a happy one, and there was a grand gathering of the brethren.

AT the regular meeting of King Solomon's Lodge No. 22, Toronto, held on the 10th
of December last, the follouing officers were elected for the year 1875: W. Bro. Thos.
Langton, W. M., re-elected; Bro. William J. Hambly, S. W., re-elected; Bro. S. R.
Richardson, J. W., re-elected; Bro. V. Clementi, Chaplain, re-elected; Bro. W. S.
Lee, Treasurer, re-elected; Bro. - Bickford, Secretary; R. W. Bro. Daniel Spry,
W. Bro. Thos. Langton, Masonic Hall Trustees, re-elected; Bro. J. L. Dixon, Tyler.

Ar the last regular assembly of the Godfrey de Bouillon Prrceptory, Hamilton, the
following officers were iustalled and invested for the year 1875, by Past Eminent
Preceptor, H-ugh A. Mackay and William Reid: E ‡ Fratre David McLellan, Eminent
Preceptor; E + Fratre Hugh A. Mackay, Past Eminent Preceptor; Fraters Alex.
Mitchell, Chaplain; John Kennedy, Constable; John J. Mason, Marshal; John H.
Tilden, Treasurer; Thos. McGiverin, Registrar; Gavin Stewart, Director of Cere-
monies; Wm. J. Moore. Almoner; Wm. Gibson, Sub. Marshal; Chauncey Bennett,
1st Standard Bearer; W. D. McGloghlon, 2nd Standard Bearer; Donald McPhie,
Capt. of Guard; F. R. Despard, 1st Herald; Henry Wilson, 2nd Herald; W. W.
Summers, Guard. The following Fraters compose the ex-committee for the year 1875'
Eminent Fraters Daiid McLellan, Hugh A. Mackay, Wm. Reid, and Fraters John
Kennedy, John J. Mason, John H. Tilden and Thos. McGiverin.

THE following officers of St. John's Lodge, No. 40, Hamilton, were elected on
Thursday, December 17 th: W. Bro. Donald McPhie, W. M.; Bro. David Aitchison,
S. W.; John Malloy, J. W.; William Milne, Chaplain; John Moodie, Treasurer;
Joseph Kneeshaw, Secretary; W. W. Summers, Tyler.

A CORRESPONDENT at Bell Ewart asks us for information respecting " The Canadian
Freemason," a Masonic journal, the first and only number oi which was issued at
Toronto, in August last. We regret that we can give our correspondent no explana-
tion of its sudden disappearance; we received one number, and have heard nothing
further about it since.

ABROAD.
WE are under obligations to Sir W. R. Bowen, Grand Recorder, for Proceedings

of the 2nd Annual Conclave of the Grand Commandery of Nebraska, held at Omaha,
November X2, 1873-an exceedingly handsome pamphlet, by the way, with wide
margins; and fine steel engraved portrait of R. E. Sir Robert W. Furnas, Grand Com-
mander. Bro. Sir Bowen is Grand Secretary of Grand Lodge and Grand Chapter,
and Grand Recorder of Grand Commandery and Grand Council.

" THE Square," is the name of a new Masonic paper just started in New York. It
presents a very creditable appearance, and gives promise of being a valuable medium
of Masonic views and information. It is issued monthly.

COMoNWEALTH LODGE, No. 409, Brooklyn, New York, has over 6oo members. It
was organized on June 3, z856, with only 12 charter members.

kILWINNING LoDGE, No. 356, Cincinnati, Ohio, has limited its membership to ioo.
THERE arc .9o lodges working under charter in the State of Missouri. Members
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initiated in 1874, 166o; passed, 16x2; raised, 1576; admitted, 973; dimitted, 1056;
died, 247. Total number of members, 23,832.

Bno. GEO. REX, Past Grand Master of Masons in Ohio, was recently clected a
Judge of the Supreme Court of Ohio.

THE General Grand Chapter, A.F.& A.M., at Nashville, disapproved of anylegislation
by State Grand Chapters forbidding the use of substitutes, and rccommending that the
matter be left to each chapter-as occasion demands. The newly organized State
Grand Chapters of Nevada and West Virginia were duly organized.

THE Supreme Council of Freemasons in France has invited all the Grand Lodges of
the world to meet at Lausanne, on the first Monday in September, îS75. Says a
clerical paper, " It is against the general peace that this assembly will conspire. Ail
tC riends of honesty-les amis du bien-should keep their eyes upon it !"

THE Triennial Session of the General Grand Chapter of the United States was
opened at Nashville, Tenn., on the 24 th of November, Comp. Josiah H. Drummond
presiding. Most of the State Grand Chapters were duly represented. From Indiana
we notice the names of George H. Fish, G. H. P., and Reuben Peden, G. K., who
who were appointed on important standing committees. Tle Grand Chapter of
Nevada was enrolled upon the list of constituents of the G. G. C., and the Grand
Chapter of West Virginia was cordiallv invited to come into the rold. Charters were
granted to the Golden Chapter, at Golden, Colorada; Deer Lodge Chapter, at Deer
Lodge City, Montana; Georgetown Chapter, at Georgetown, Colorado; Olympia
Chapter, at Olympia, Washington Territory; and Utah Chapter, at Salt Lake City.
A resolution was passed disapproving of the action of some of the State Grand
Chapters in forbidding the use of substitutes; also one requesting the State Grand
Chapters to pay annually to the G. G. Secretary the sum of one cent for cach Royal
Arch Mason on the rollsof their subordinates, at the date of theirannual report. The
next triennial meeting will be held in Buffalo. New York, on the thfrd Tuesday in
August, 1877. The following officers were elected to serve for the next three years:
Elbert H. English, of Arkansas, G. G. H. P.; John Frizzell, of Tennessee, D. G. G.
H. P.; Robert T. Brown, of Iowa, G. G. King; Charles T. Chapman, of Massachusetts,
G. G. Scribe; John McClelland of Massachusetts, G. G. Treas.; - Fox, of Ncw York,
G. G. Sec.; Noble D. Larner, of District of Columbia, G. G. C. H.; Henry Bostwick,
of Kentucky, G. G. R. A. C. Several committees on various subiects were appcinted,
to report at the next triennial meeting.-Masonic Advocate.

THERE must be something in a name after ail, for the CRAFTSMAN has found a
namesake in a new Masonic monthly on the Pacific slope, the second number ofwhich
lies before us. The Crafisman hails fron San Francisco, California, is handsomely
printed, and freighted with a vast deal of information of the greatest interect to the
Craft. We gladly welcome the appearance of thisvaluable periodical.

THE Quarterly Grand Communication of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania was
held on Wednesday, December 2nd inst., in Renaissance Hall of the Mew Masonic
Temple. There was an unusually large attendance of members present, including
many Deputy Grand Masters. The first business in order was the election of Grand
Officers to serve for the ensuing Masonic year, commencing on St. John's Day next,
when the following Brethren were chosen: Bro. Alfred R. Potter, R. W. Grand Master;
Bro. Robert Clark, R. W. Deputy Grand Master; Bro. James Madison Porter, R. W.
Senior Grand Warden; Bro. Michael Nisbet, R. W. Junior Grand Warden; Bro.
Thos. R. Patton, R. W. Grand Treasurer; Bro. John Thomson, R. W. Grand Sec.

MASONIC CHIT-CHAT.
A NE-w Masonic Temple is to be built at Minneapolis, Minn. At the laying of the

corner-stone August 18, 1874, eight hundred Masons participated in the ceremonies.
HON. JAMEs GARLAND, Judge of the city court of Lynchburg, Va., has been an affil-

ated Mason forty-six years. So says the News of that city.
The Ahiman Rczon of the Grand Lodgeof Pennsylvania providerthat: "No Brother

shall use his certificate, nor expose any Masonic emblem as a sign, in his business
transactions."-Ahiman Rezon, >. 37.

ANOTHER new Masonic work,, entitled " Freemasonry, its Symbolism, Religious
Nature, and Law of Perfection," by Bro. Chalmers I. Paton, P. M. of No. 393, Eng-
land, is about to be published by Reeves & Turner, London.

THE Freemason's .Afonthly, the first Masonic Magazine in America, was commenccd
in Philadelphia, in April, 1811.

THE first Papal Bull against Masonry was fblminated, April 28th, 1738.
THE new Masonic Hall of Annawan Lodge, West Haven, Ct., was dedicated Sept.
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7 th, 1874. The furîniture, etc., are pronounced elegant. The Bible u the g:ft oi
Wooster Lodge, and the clock of Kirby&Son. Theacting Grand Trersurer presented
bis own steel-engr:ated portr.it. In the west ib a full-len th portrait of ex-Mayov
Flagg, of New Ilaven, v'hich, it is said, cost l-8,ooo.

WE believe there has been no tinie when the Chapters, Commanderies, and Scottish
Rite hodies, in thi; city, had ýo many candidates as they have now. Their prosperity
seems to haie been acceleratcd by their action on the a4 th of June last, at the iaying
of the corner-stane of the new Custom fHouse in this city.-Voicc of Masonry.

TuE Rev. Henry G. Perry, rector of All.Saints Episcopal Church, Chicago, was
recetly re-installed Grand Chaplain of the Grand Council of Royal and Select
Masters for the State of Illinois. The Rev. Mr. Perry is also a Knight Templar as;
Thirty-second )egree Mason of the Ancient and Accepted Rite.

THE Tyler, Sturgcs M. Judd, of Harmony Lodge No. .2, Watcrbury, lias tyled fo:
this Lodge fior the past sixteen ears ; aiso for Constitution Lodge and Chapter,
Council and Conmandery. and has not lost a single session for the past five years,
and scarcely one for the whole timit. Ie also keep. a coiplete record of the attend-
once and of the weather.-Masonic four:a/.

B3RoTîî':R John Knight. of Gloutcester, Massachusetts, appears to be the " oldest
living Mason.- le is now 94 "ears of age, and lias been a Mason for scventy.three
years.

THE Bible prcsented by Bro. Robert ]3urn. to the " Mary," vhom he celebrated in
his poem, w-as, recovered in Canada, and is now deposited in Ayr, Scotland. This
Bible is in two volumes, in a good state of preservation, and bears marks of having
been well but carefully used. Under 3urns' own name is a Masonic mark, a triangu-
lar figure, whicli is very distinct. One of the blank leaves contained a lock of Mary-s
iair. Mary Campbell died in Greenock, and lies buried in the West Churchyard.

FREDERICK, I., King of Prussia, when at table one day in the castle of Loo,
declaimied with great violence against Freemasons, whereupon the reigning Duke.
Albert Woligang, of Chaurmburg. Lippe, openly confessed that lie was one of the
ftaternity, and he forthwith defended Freenasonry with great eloquence and ability.
The crown prince, (afterwards Frederick the Great) struck by the duke's energy, at
once conceived a desire to join the fraternity, and on the same day made known his
intention to the duke. The result was that on the night of August '., 1738, the
crown prince was ma-de a Mason. became the founder of a Lodge, and a powerful
patron and defender of the Order.

FouR of the greatest mrilitary commanders of modern times--Wellington, Nelson,
Moore and Abercrombie belonged to the peaceful Masonic fraternity.

PRAYERS in Frcemasons' Lodiges in this country and England arc usuallv offered to
the "one only truc and living God," hut in Scotland they arc generally offered in the
name of the Saviour.

TiHE. first Grand Lodge in London was formed by the four subordinate lodges in
that city, under the Grand Mastership of George Payne, in 1717.

BEo. Joseph R. Chandler, Past Grand Master of Pennsylvania, is now over eighty
years of age. The Kcystonc reports hini as living in Philadelphia in the enjoyment of
good health.

THE dedication of the New i Masonic Temple, in New York city, is now fixed to
occur on Wednesday, the and day of June, 1875. The leading Masonic bodies in ail
parts of the world will be invited to participate in the dedicatory ceremonies.

A MEsinER of the Masonic Order telegraphed to a companion at a distance in a small
town, "Make room for ten Royal Arclh Masons-coming to-day." Wh-n the com-
panions arrived, they found that a pen had been built for their accomodation, the
telegram at its destination reading, " Make room for ten R.A.M's-coming to-day.

ONE of the eider craftsmen, Brother Daniel Bostwick, of Jersey City, laid down the
working tools for a long rest on the 26th ult. He was nincty-five years old, scventy
of which lie haid been a Mason. He was made one in Union Lodge, Greenwich,
Conn., and subscquently took the Mark Degrec. He retained his healtl and faculties
to the last, and only expired wlien the machinery of life wvas worn out. His remains
werc taken to Connecticut for interment.

THE Lodge Commercial, No. 36o, Glasgow, Scotland, met on November 6th, tilt.,
and its new Masonic Hall was consecrated by Bro. F. A. Barrow, D. Provincial Grand
Master of the P. G. Lodge of Glasgow. In the course of the D. P. Grand Master's
address, lie spoke thus tenderly of female and other like Masonry :

"In old timig Scotland was recognized as having preserved the ancient rites of
Freemasonry in their integrity, but he regretted that there had lately been creepng in
amongst them sone degrees that they never heard of before, such as the Grand Cross
of Constantine, and the Eastern Star, Such Orders, the latter especially, the speaker



severely deprecated, and was wo:ry to sec so nuch attention paid tu tie.i in the
columus of a journal like the Frmasoa. For his oun part, he w oul.d rather seC his
daughter or his w ife at the bottom of the CI) de, or in her grave, than that ,he should
have anything to do with them. There u as no Masonrv in them ; therefore, let thei
be discountenanced."

Tnu MASOSic ALMS CunsT.- Ours is a charitable Institution. Like other benevo-
lent societies, it has a treasury and a treasurer, but its deed., of charity ale by no
means to be nieasured by the amcnunt paitd out of the treasury. Far fron it. When
it makes a man a Mason, it makes an almns-chest of his boson. and it gie:., to every
other brother throughout the uuild a Ley to it. When a brother die.i. he leases thh.
golden key to his widow and orphans.

Silently are these alms-chests unlocked. The uorld hcars not the lid creaking upon
its hinges. Here are found not gold and silver alone, but what i-, sonetimes a giat
deal more valuable-a smile of sy npathy, a note of timely varni!g, and a nord of
cheering cocouragenient-the aid «f a friend when such is needed and d -esere.

There is no other alms.chest of hunan construction, faýistened , ith one lock. to
which there are ten thousand keys in every part of the world. Thi i., the grand
characteristic of this fraternit%, v L.erein it ditf:rs froni all other socit ;haitahie
origin.-Biskop Rancall.

THE word dimit is from the Latin l:ifi--to permit to go. fle disi.-ion of a
Mason fron his lodge does not cancel his obligation. Onc a Maao,. ahwats ciMas..

IN Masonic svmbolism, the North is the place of darknesr. Duming this last age
the Norh bas been the truc East of light. It is in cuntrie; sit·ated in the North that
liberty of thought, elevated ideas, and Masonry ha;e fonnd the most partisans.

THE word Passed alludes tò the passage of the Entered Appre:ti.e betecn the
;ynbolical colunns, aud through the porch to the middle chamber.

Tixu- word Tiler, signifies one wlho covers the roof of a bt.ilding with tles. So the
guardian or sentinel of a lodge is s dto tile or cou.r it froni inspection or intix,,>n.

Tue only reason whi ladies cannot bu made Masuns i, that their mn.,texies. beinci
synbolical of labor as perforned by ni.n, eould in no eaàe bu shared b3 womncx,. No
honest man for a moment belicves i=r to be his inferior in mind.

A R:GULAR lodge consists of set.n mastrs, and also of fi\e. The last nm::nbcr ï,
derived from the five scnses, inasmuch as the persons wNho are united w fori a lodge
should bu as perfect as a whole, and work togethe w ith aiD much unanimity as a single
man, .-ho is endowed with five leaithv scses.

THit good MALason is an example ta lis neighbors. To his wife bu is a tender
husband, not a usurping lord; to his children he is a kind. a provicental father, not a
domineering tyrant; to bis servants, be is equally the friend as the superier. Thus
ruling, he is obey ed with cheerfulness; thus his home, w hether oottage or palace, is
the abode of peace.

J URISPRUDENCE.

Qucslion.-Is it constituticnaI to appoint two menibers a Coîmittee of Inquiry on
a candidate for initiaiion-should therc not be three ?

Ans:ecr.-The Constitution does not limit the nunber, but it i, usxal .,nd advisable
that there should be at lcast three on the committee.

Qucs!ion.-An applicant for initiation is lame. Can lie he initiated if le isphysically
uinable to assume proper positions during the ceremony ?

Ans:ecr.-Certainlv not. It would bc wcll for the District Deputy Grand Master to
sec the candidate and judge for hi:iself.

AT REST.
WoRsu1r1r Bnornta PAsT MASTEn Ross RonrrTsos, of Nortiei Light Lodge.

No. 266, Kincardine, died on board a railway train. about zoo miles west of Chicago,
on Thursday, November 26, 1874, aged thirty-four years and nine months. W. Bro.
Robertson came to reside in Kincardine over sixteen ycars ago. lie w as then a very
young man, but soon identiflcd hinselfwith every iovcment tcnding to the prosperity
of his town, and to the advancement of his fellow citizens. He was a man of great
cnergy, of pleasing address, and of a loveabi andaffectionate disposition. lic becane
early afllliatcd with the Northern Light Lodge, to the advanccment and prosperity of
w'hich he devoted mucli of his time and encrgy. He was clected to the Oriental Chair
in December, xS6o, and filled that position for tw'o years with honor to himsclf and
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benefit to the Craft. BrothLu Rubertson has been sufferig for a length of time from
disease of the lungb, and for the benefit of his health had spent a part of last winter in
Florida, when he returned so much improved in appearance that many of his
brethren and friends were led to hope that he mightbe restored to health and strength,
but the G. A. O. T. U. had othervise ordered. As the Ntinter approached our brother
grew ueaker. and 3 itding to the solicitations of his friends, he prepared to spend this
winter in Colorada. He left home on thc 5 th of November, and by easy stages reached
the city of Denmer. Hcre his breathing became nurse, and being recommended by
two physiLians, bruther Masons, to return to Canada, he made an effort to carry out
their advice, bt. .%as not permitted to reach home. He died in his brother's arms, on
board the train. Our Brother's remains were met at Amberly by a deputation of Past
Masters of Northern Light Lodge, No. 93, and cons cyed to his late residence, al]
places of busines, in lKin.ardine being closed and the Masonit building being draped
with mourning. The body of our late brother \%ab deposited in the Kinc.ardins ceme-
tery with Masonic rites, on Sunday, No% ember 29th, u hen o, er one huDdred Masons
as well as a very large number of uther fiiends assisted in paying the last sad tribute
of repect ta departed merit. The strongest possible sympathy is felt for Brother
Robertson's bereaved family, by the brethren of Northern Light Lodge, to whom he
had endeared himself in a peculiar mianner. We cannot Jose this narrative without
recording one pleasing inident connected nith this sad eent. On the arrisal of the
train on which our brother died, at Chicago, some Masuns who were on buard took
charge of the body, and when restored to his bereaved brother, it was heautifully
dressed in the habiliments of the grave, and endosed in a handsone coffin. Thesu
brethren are not known to us; but, should this come under their notice, they are
reqested to accept the cordial and earnest thanks of Northern Light Lodge for this
brotherly act to one who was and ever will be dear to our hearts.

MR. P. B. Brown, one of the oldest settlers in Teesnater, was buried on the 21st
December. His death was the result of a broken leg. The funeral vas the largest
ever witnessed in that section of countr), the procession being over a mile in length.
He was buried with Masonic rites, there being over i2o Preemasons present.

Bno. BF.NJAM%1N RUsH CAmB.rL., P. G. M. and Grand Secretary of South Carolina,
died of paralysis, at Charleston, S. C., on the 27 th of October. Bro. Campbell for
many years had been an active working Mason in his state, and was well informed
on all matters pertaining to the Order. He was buried with Masonic ceremonies.

M. E. Comir. JoHN C. S.îTr, Past Grand High Priest of Pennsylvania, died in
Philadelphia, on October 28th, at the age of 73 years, after being nearly 50 jears a
Mason. He was clected Grand High Priest in December, 1S5 6.

BRo. JoHN MEREDITH Rr.An, Past Grand Master of Masons of Pennsylvania, and
Past Grand High Priest of the Grand H{oly Royal Arh Chapter of Pennsylvania, died
in this city on Sunday last, Noember 29th, 1874, after a brief illness, at the ripe age
of 78 -ears. We mourn his loss, and revere his memory. He had fcw peers, cither
as a Mason or a jurist, and he won and long wore the highest honors that could be
conferred upon him. For thirteen years he was a Justice of the Supreme Court of
Penns l ania, and for the last y car of this period, Cheif Justice of the Court.-Kcystunt.

BRO. WILLIAM DrNcsrs MOORn, Town Clerk of Exeter, England, died on the 22nd
September, at Penzancc, in his seventieth year. Bro. Moore nas adistinguishedFree-
mason, as well as a distinguished volunteer officer and citizcn. He occupied the
position of Deputy Provincial Grand Master of De-on in the years 1866-7. He was
initiated into Masonry in 18z, and fillcd the various minor oflices. He actcd ..s Pro
vincial Grand Secretary in the year of his initiation, and continued to at in the same
capacity until the latter part of 1866, when he was installed D. P. G. M. His valuable
services as Provincial Grand Secrctary wcre twice the subject of substantial mar s of
recognition by the Provincc-first, in z85o, by the presentation of a beautiful silver
salver and flagon, weighing together nearly 200 ozs., andagain in 1866,by atestimonial
consisting of the full paraphernalia of his rank, including the jev. el of D. P. G. M. in
solid gold.


